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Higher education is shaped in a dynamic environment as new knowledge, technologies and 
societal issues emerge, and the very "face" of education changes with each new generation of 
students. You've heard about the Silent, Baby Boom, and X generations. Let me introduce you 
to the Millennium Generation of students who now comprise the majority of our enrollment at 
EIU. These are individuals who were born between the years 1979-2001, and a study conducted 
by Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance* has identified some interesting things about them. 
For example. when making career choices, these students consider responsibility, creativity, 
independence and flexible working hours to be highly significant characteristics of desirable 
work. Moreover, a majority of those surveyed indicated that they wanted to work for themselves 
or start their own business someday. "Furthermore, when considering their 'dream job,' nearly 
twice as many desired to be a founder of a start-up company as those who wanted to be CEO 
of a Fortune 1000 company."* 
While most of our graduates still seek employment in established private and public enterprises, 
more and more of our students want to prepare to eventually work for themselves. And we are 
adapting our instructional activities to meet this new need. This year saw the creation of a 
new Center for Entrepreneurship and Innovation. The Center, made possible through a grant 
from the Lumpkin Family Foundation. spent irs first year focusing on outreach activities. In 
cooperation with the CharlestOn Area Chamber of Commerce, the Center established a SCORE 
chapter which in less than six months utilized 16 volunteers m provide counseling services to 
65 clients representing existing and start-up businesses. Faculty from all three Schools continue 
to work collaboratively on an entrepreneurship curriculum that will provide the knowledge and 
skills our students need to succeed in their first jobs as well as throughout their careers. 
Our students continued to benefit from enrichment activities beyond the classroom. The 
Business School hosted three executives-in-residence this year along with many additional 
guests who all shared their knowledge and expertise with our students and faculty. Several of 
our student organizations journeyed to various regional and national meetings, some including 
competitions in which EIU reams performed with distinction. Internships remain a popular 
means for students ro explore potential careers while continuing their education. Millennium 
Students enjoy learning through action, and we are looking for new ways ro provide such 
opportunities for them. Our business curriculum remains strong, but continues to adapt to the 
changing needs of our students. 
Additional characteristics displayed by Millennium Students include a high level of enthusiasm 
for friends and family, and a desire for careers that provide an opportunity to help. The School of 
Family and Consumer Sciences continues to prepare students for careers that provide support 
for the family and promote healthier lifestyles. This year. significant time and effort was spent 
on upgrading the Child Development Laboratory where our students learn to work with very 
young children. In addition to a renovated food preparation area, web-cams were installed 
to provide parents the opportunity to check-in on their litrle ones as they enjoy this very rich 
learning environment. Our Srudy Abroad relationship with the Apicius Culinary Institute of 
Florence, Italy continued ro develop as our students learned more about Mediterranean cooking 
and wine through classes taken in Italy. Graduate students from the School continued ro work within the industry 
£O provide research data for new food products under development and ro partner wirh apparel indusrry leaders 
m provide hands-on experiences with current design sofrware and orher technologies. The Peace Meal project 
contmues w provide meals for our seniors in a fourteen county area. and Child Care Resource and Referral 
enhanced services to connect families with licensed, high-quality child care providers. 
Millennium Students have grown up with technology. Cell phones are ubiquiwus. Computers are common place 
and integrate narurally into many of their acrivities. These srudems view rhe internet as their primary source of 
news, and use it in an ever-expanding network of communication. which includes career exploration and job 
searching. Laptop computers and wireless environments provide our students a level of connectivity w the world 
chat we never experienced umil well into our adulr lives. 
Our studenrs are also well-tuned inro other types of technology. Two of our professors In rhe School of Technology 
are looking at ways for students w use personal digital assistants (PDAs) ro complete their lab assignments. 
The School made a considerable investment to upgrade rhe universal resring machine in rhe Materials Lab and 
recently acquired a new CNC vertical turning center for the Computer Integrated Manufacruring Lab. Technology 
remains a focal point for this generation of students. and the School of Technology continues w prepare chem tO 
understand, use and create new technologies. 
A ftnal characreristic of this generation of students I'll mention here is their desire to do service. The College has 
21 student groups. most of which do some form of volunteer serv1ce work as parr of their organization's activines. 
This year. some of our students provided free income tax preparation assistance for our international students. 
Others helped restore a wooded area. painted houses for senior citizens, picked up trash along the highways, 
supported a food pantry and contributed in hundreds of other ways to improve the lives of people in our region. 
These group experiences help shape a commitment ro serve for a liferime. 
At Eastern we have high quality, young men and women preparing themselves lO provide professional milirary 
service for our nation. We met our commissioning mission, and we are well on our way w enrolling the second 
largest class in the history of EIU's Rare program. The nine cadets rerurning thiS summer from the US Army's 
Leadership Development Assessmem Camp performed well above the national average. These students deserve 
special recognition for their commitmem to service, and we applaud their many accomplishments. 
In conclusion. I'm proud of all rhat we have accomplished chis past year. The faculry remains productive. crearive 
and engaged in their work. Our staff works wonders supporting the wide range of activities that rake place m 
our College. Our advisory boards continue to provide invaluable assistance that enhances our programs. and 
our alumni and friends cominue co support us in a number of different ways. We are deeply appreciative of the 
support and encouragemem we've received from all of you. 
Others may call them Millennium Students. We focus our colleclive energy and creativity at providing them the 
very besr education possible because we call them Our Studems. 
(• Millennium Generation Studies. Norchwescern Mutual Life Insurance Company. Milwaukee. WI. 2005 
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Establtshed m 1973, the Distinguished Alumnus Award is the most prestigious award which is 
bestowed by the EIU Alumni Association It is presented to individuals who have distinguished 
themselves in etther academic or literary fields. business. publtc service and/or service to the 
Umvers1ty and who. through their accomplishments and serv1ce. have brought prestige to their 
alma mater. Two graduates of the Lumpkm College of Busmess and Applied Sciences were 
2004 award recipients. Rudy Hlavek. Class of '64 in marketing. entered the financial services 
industry upon graduarion. In 1971 he joined what is now Smith Barney and retired in 2001 
as a senior executive vice presidem and divisional direcwr of the southern division. A strong 
supporter of the University. he has served on the School of Business Advisory Board and is a 
current member of the EIU Foundation Board of Directors. 
jimmy Liataud, a 1988 graduate m markeung. IS the founder of jimmy John's Gourmet 
Sandwich Shops. In the more than 20 years since he opened his lirst shop in Charleswn. his 
business has grown ro almost 250 restaurants 1n six countries. More than 200 new franchise 
units are tn development. He also received the 2004 Ernst & Young Entrepreneur of the Year 
Award 1n llltnois. 
At the annual meeting of the Eastern Illinois University Foundation. 2004 Burnham and 
Nancy NeaJ Philanthropy Awards were presented to spec1al fnends and supporrers of rhe 
College. john and Patty Luther. of Findlay. Ohio. were named Outstanding Volunteers for 
2004. recogniZing those who exerr the greatest effort roward generaung private secror support 
john Luther. past recipient of the School of Business Distinguished Alumni Award. was also a 
member of the EIU Foundation Board. The Tawani Foundation, Inc. rece1ved rhe Outsrandmg 
Foundation recognition for offering the greatest foundation suppon for the EIU education 
community. Funding from Tawani has benelited majors from all across rhe University who 
have joined the ROTC Program. administered by the College·s Depanmem of Military Science. 
The Foundation's 2004 Outsranding Corporation Award recipient was Lectra USA, lnc. who 
made a gift of computer hardware and software valued at S 1 4 million co the School of Family 
& Consumer Sciences. Lecrra is the world leader in the design and distribution of software for 
maJor mdustriaJ users of textiles. leather. and other soft matenals. 
At the Univers1ry·s 2005 Spnng Commencement ceremony. Richard H. Levi, a 1969 graduate 
in managemenL received an Honorary DoctOr of Public Service from his alma mater. irs highest 
honor In 1979 he co-founded the Spnnglield. Illinois based Lev1. Ray and Shoup, Inc. and 
has gamed distinction nationally and Internationally as a p1oneer and leader in informauon 
technology. His company today supporcs businesses. including Fonune 500 lirms. around the 
globe. 
Dr. Nancy Marlow. Professor of Marketing. was selected as the EIU 2004-2005 Faculty Laureate. 
As such. she served as rhe University's oflicial spokesperson for the importance of a general/ 
liberal education. She emphasized that message at Fall Convocation. a welcoming ceremony for 
new students. and ar both the Fall and Spring Commencement ceremonies. In her words. "Very 
simply. general education is rhe foundauon of a college education. Without general education. 
our students are merely 'Job tram mg.' And students are coming for more than just 
JOb training. They are commg for a superior education ... 
Old habits are hard co break. and rhe habir of being annually recognized by 
u.S.News & World Reporc as one of -America's Best Colleges" is one we are 
proud to keep For the fifth year m a row. EIU was ranked near the top of rhe 
list for public institutions. Although the tier system used in past years was 
eliminated. Eastern retained irs place from last year as the highest ranking Illinois 
public university in the ''Top Public Universities-Master's (Regional Midwest)" 
category. The rankings are based on schools' academic reputations. student 
selectivity. faculty resources. graduation and retention rates. financial resources and alumni 
giving University Pres1dem Louis v. Hencken noted. MWe work extremely hard ro preserve both 
our tradition of academ1c excellence and our reputanon of strong nunuring relationships w1rh 
our srudents Our ran kings reflect a continuing comm1tmem by our faculty and staff co 
uphold these traditions and values. And I believe that commitment is esJ:Iec•atrY 
commendable given the umversl(y·s financial restraintS m recent years ... 
Finally. the University received an "A+ " for its efforts to mamtam regional 
accreditation with the North Central Association (NCA) of Colleges and 
Schools. A ream of consultants VISited campus during che Spring semester 
and recommended char EIU keep 1ts credentials as an msmution of 
h1gher learning for another 10 years. That recommendation has been 
forwarded to the NCA H1gher Learning Council which 
will issue the final decision Fall 2005. The evaluation 
team leader said. "It was a wonderful visit. We saw 
the university doing many impressive things.·· 
EIU President Hencken expressed, "This is the 
best recommendation we could have received ... 
Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs, 
Bla1r Lord nored. "We are. of course. delighted 
\\ 1th the assessment. but the longer term 
value to Eastern actually will follow from the 
adv1ce and counsel these external reviewers 
have prov1ded to gwde us m strengthening 
further this excellent insurution ·· At least 10 
faculty and staff from the College served on 
the campus accreditation committees. with 
countless others providing support and input 
to the self-study process. 
The wmpkin College of Business and Applied Sciences fulfills its commitment w reaching/ 
learning. research/discovery, and service/engagement m ways that extend well beyond the 
campus boundaries. Our responsibilities w serve the citizens of Illinois and to prepare graduates 
as citizens in a diverse world compel us to engage stakeholders in ways that expand learning 
opportunities for our mutual benefiL Oevelopmenrs in technology and the needs of changing 
srudent populations further shape our instructional and other engagement activities. 
Planning was advanced rhis year for the development of a Center for Entrepreneurship and 
Innovation in the College. The concept is that rhe Center will draw upon College and University 
resources to establish a platform For outreach. curriculum and research activities focused on 
enrrepreneurial activities and innovation that will enhance regional effons toward economic 
development and prosperity for easr central Illinois. The vision for the Cemer includes the 
capacity to provide resource and referral service, maintain a data warehouse and generate 
market intelligence. facilitate entrepreneurial interaction, provide training and development, 
and serve as a resource for counseling and consulting services. 
Pan of that vision was realized this year with the establishmem of a SCORE chapter. representing 
a collaborative effort between EIU and the Charleston Area Chamber of Commerce (CACC). This 
was the realization of a long held dream. as evidenced by the inclus1on of a SCORE chapter m 
the CACC strategic plan for several years. In less than six months. 16 volunteer counselors from 
surrounding communities served over 60 clients planning ro start or expand businesses in rhe 
region. This chapter is now recognized as an important resource for economic development 
in the 13-county area served. Faculty from all three Schools in the College have begun a 
collaborative effon m develop an entrepreneurship curriculum rhat will provide the knowledge 
and skills our srudems need and want for their career success. 
The Business and Technology Institute (BTl) continued to serve as an important link between the 
College and the surrounding business community. The Institute provides training for company-
specific needs and consulting and expenise in areas such as technology. finance. accounting. 
computer and operations management, marketing. management. and business skills. 
Throughout the year, 38 training programs were provided to over 650 employees representing 
108 companies in an 11 -counry area. Workshops included "The Supervisor Series." ''Leading 
Teams." "The Respectful Workplace," "Crisis Communication." and "Doing Business with the 
japanese.·· 
This year. BTl formed a parrnership with Franklin Covey w offer some of the most popular Covey 
programs ro small businesses in cemral Illinois. The Institute was also able to channel $70.000 
in grants from the Illinois Department of Economic Opportunity Training Grant Program ro area 
manufacturing companies to support employee training. An economic impact study. strategic 
planning initiative, and an employee orientation/training video were additional special projects 
completed during the year for BTl diems. 
Two major gram funded service programs in the College continued to impacr the community 
and region in positive ways. The School of Family & Consumer Sciences administers the Peace 
Meal Sen10r Nutrition Program which provides meals to senior cit1zens m 14 Illinois counues. 
Th1s past year. approximately 160.000 meals were prov1ded m congregate senings to 4.500 older 
adults. and more than 208.000 home delivered meals served 2.200 persons. Twelve hundred 
volunteers prov1ded an esumated $250,000 worth of services Peace Meal now has an annual 
program budget of over $2 million. with funding from state and federal sources. partiCipant 
contribuuons. local fund-ra1smg and USDA meal reimbursements 
Child Care Resource and Referral (CCR&C), also administered through rhe School of Fam1ly & 
Consumer Sciences. provides outreach services to six counties. The agency provided over 475 
child care referrals ro families and delivered 158 training and educational programs to area child 
care providers. The CCR&R database includes over 250 care providers with an additional 42 
EIU students listed as possible care providers. Fifry EIU students were eligible th1s past year for 
ch1ld care subsidies through CCR&R. Total funding for CCR&R from the Illinois Department of 
Human Serv1ces and \arious other sources cotaled over $530 000 for FYOS. This year the agency 
participated m Operauon Child Care and successfully recruited more than 100 licensed child 
care providers willing to prov1de a minimum of four hours of free child care to Nauonal Guard 
and Reserve personnel on leave from Iraq and Afghamsran. 
Students expanded their learnmg honzons by traveling far beyond the campus borders. The 
School of Busmess offered a second undergraduate Study Abroad course in the Netherlands 
this summer. and the School of Family & Consumer Sc1ences expanded its relattonsh1p w1th 
the Ap1cius Culinary Institute in Florence. Italy m the benefit of students as well as faculty and 
staff An added Study Abroad opportunity ro South Afnca was afforded students and faculty this 
summer through the School of Family & Consumer Setences. 
Leadership was provided thiS past year from the College for a Coles County effort aimed at 
improving the health of citizens. Reshaping Coles was initiated as a Community Trendbending 
project co help scop the alarming rate of obesiry in the county The program encouraged eaung 
a mix of five fruits and vegetables. drinking 64 ounces of water. and walking 10.000 steps each 
day. The School of Family & Consumer Sciences assisted the program by developing a website 
by wh1ch parucipants could mon1tor their progress. At the close of the pilot program. about 775 
parucipanrs had collecuvely recorded almost 1.5 million mmutes of acrivtry and over 119.000 
fru1t and vegetable servings consumed. 
These and mher examples of outreach programs and acttv1ues would not be posstble Without 
the partnership and support of our many friends and alumni. Academic program enhancements 
are made possible through endowments and mher types of conrnbuuons. Over $831.000 in 
tmal gifts were donated m FYOS. with major gifts (valued at S I .000 or more) accounung for 88 
percent of tmal giving 
Several new endowments were created rhis past year which will fund outreach opportunities for 
our students: 
• First Mid-Illinois Bancshares Student Entrepreneurship Opporcunicy Fund was established 
ro suppon the School of Business entrepreneurship srudenr organization. 
• Richard H. Levi Student Success Fund. established in honor of EIU business alum. Richard 
H. Levi, will support the student organization in the computer and information systems 
program. 
• I'are and Cliff Strandberg Study Abroad in Sweden Scholarship will benetit full-time. 
undergraduate or graduate domestic students who wish to study abroad in Sweden. 
Preference will be given m students in the School of Technology. 
Two additional new endowments established in support of students include the john P. Coffey 
United Scares Veterans Scholarship Fund. established in honor of EIU business alum and Army 
veteran. john P. Coffey. Honorably discharged military veterans majoring in business will benefit 
from this scholarship. The Messer Family Scholarship, established by rhe family and friends of 
Dr. john Messer at the time of his retirement this past spring from the School of Technology. will 
suppon first generation college srudenrs in Industrial Technology or Technology Education. 
The College has also panicipared in and benefited from the University-wide "You Are EIU" 
campaign. which reached over S8 million in its second year. Specific projects in the College that 
benelired from this campaign include: 
• The Secumies Analysis Center in the School of Business will allow students in Finance to 
graduate with hands on experience and application of theories taught in the classroom. 
Gifts have been received toward space renovations and data subscriptions. 
• The Entrepreneurship Center. previously highlighted. has received gifts that will support 
srudent activities within the programs of chis Center. 
• Srudenr Opportunity Funds. created with gifts to specific disciplines. will suppon student 
organization activities that will enhance the learning and career exploration opponunities 
of members. 
These are just a few examples of the partnerships that are possible to 
benefit the educational experiences of our students and the professional 
development of our faculty and staff. jacqueline Joines. CFRE. is the Direcmr 
of Development for the College. and can provide informacion and assistance 
for chose wanting to partner with us for the future. She can be reached at 
217-581-7969. or at 4813 Lumpkin Hall. 600 Lincoln Ave .• Charleston. IL 
61920. or by email ar jsjoines@eiu.edu. 
Several faculty and sraff changes occurred during rhe year joinmg the College as new tenure-
track faculty were Rigoberto Chinchilla. School of Technology, Ayse Costello. School of 
Busmess. and Crystal Lin. School of Business. Donna Dawson was h1red as the academic 
advisor and James McKirahan as an annually contracted faculty member in the School of 
Technology. Teresa Drake and Katherine Shaw are new annually comracred faculty in the 
School of Fam1ly & Consumer Sc1ences. Cheryl Noll was appointed Associate Chair m the 
School of Business. and Elin Grissom. Jamie Hendrix. and Shannon Schwab were h1red as 
new staff in the School of Business. 
The Rare cadre in the Depanment of Military Science welcomed SGT Lance Kent and CPT 
Mark Woodsmall. Shannon Nemechek was also hired as a supply technician. MAJ Jeffrey 
Allen, having served ar EIU as a reserviSt, was reassigned after rejoining the regular Army. MAJ 
David John and SFC Todd Stokes both retired after 20 years of serv1ce tn the U.S Army. 
Retiring faculty from the College dunng the 2004-2005 academ1c year mcluded Dr. Ed Brankey 
and Dr. AI Joyner. School of Business; and Dr. Tom Boldrey and Dr. John Messer. School of 
Technology Faculty and staff who res1gned from continwng positions m the College were James 
Ejiwale and Betsy Miller, School of Technology; Patti Henderson. Dean's Office: and Elin 
Grissom and Shannon Schwab. School of Business. 
At the time of this writing, the College mourns the passing of two alumm who served and 
supponed the College and Umversity in significant ways over the years john Luther ("51 
Business Education) was a Distinguished Alumni Award recipient of the School of Busmess 
and Vice Pres1dem of the EIU Foundation Board. He and h1s wife. Patty. established the Luther 
Scholarship Fund and were 2004 recipients of the Neal Philanthropy Award as Omsrandmg 
Volunteers. Barbara L. Hill ("58 Home Economics Education) was an educalOr of 35 years, 
serving 23 of those years at EIU. She was Dean of the School of Home Economics, Dean of the 
College of Applied Sciences. and Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs before her 
retirement m 1995 
Accountrng Pr'Offl&!lor Tom Moncndo works wrth a student after class. 
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The year began under new leadersh•p in rhe School of Busmess. Dr. Jane Wayland was 
appoimed Cha1r. havmg served as Associate Chair rhe previous year Dr. Cheryl Noll was 
appomted Associate Chair in addition £O her duties as the MBA Coordinator The Undergraduate 
Coordinator posiuon was rev1ved With the appoinrmem of Dr. Christie Roszkowski. Along 
wuh Toni Smith, Director of Administration. a ream approach co management began With 
an emphasis on data-dnven dec1s1on mak1ng. an Internal process review. and a new strategic 
planning process for the School 
Assessment activnies for the undergraduate business core continued this year after a successful 
pilot of the ETS (Educational Testing Service) major field test last year. The ETS was administered 
to all graduating seniors under the name of the Business Capstone Exam Scores indicated a 
need to emphasize International topics m the curriculum. A consultant in internarionallzmg 
business curriculum. Dr. Bruce May (Associate Dean. University of Wisconsin-La Crosse). was 
invaed ro campus. and plans for curnculum change and gram applications were made. 
The finance faculty brought the world of invesrmems into the classroom when students in 
the Apphed Ponfolio Management class managed a $100.000 ponfoho of the EIU Unaversuy 
Foundation's $22 m1lhon endowmem. Beginning m a modest office. the Securities Analysis 
Center was created to assist students by providing a hands-on environment usmg the same 
hardware and soflware used by profess1onals in the workplace. The Securiues Analysis Center 
moved ro a larger space dunng the year. and development acuvities are proceeding to complete 
the space renovation 
For the second year. students were able ro pamc1pate in a business study aboard tn the 
Netherlands. Professors Roann Kopel and James Jordan-Wagner and 16 business students 
studied international business through lecture. case studies. and lield trips. Based m Maasrnchr. 
the students visited the Pon of Antwerp. Caterpillar Belgium, and rhe lNG world headquarters, 
among other businesses. Guest lecturers included Mirko Plass. MBA EIU alum from Germany. 
and Christophe Dumont of IBM Belgium 
The MBA program has benefited from new initiatives this year During the fall semester. a new 
distance learnmg technology \\aS Implemented wh1ch has mcreased the cost effectiveness and 
flexibility of the program offered by EIU at Parkland College. Videoconferenctng technology is 
bemg used to offer mores classes at the off-sire location, and u combines a group of students at 
the Charleston campus w1lh students at the Parkland location. with 1he mstructor vinual in one 
location and face-to-face in the other. Using videoconferencmg technology. the MBA program 
meers the unique needs of off-campus studems and expands the learnmg opportunities for all 
students 
Graduate students worked With faculty to publish journal articles during the year. Professors Dean 
Elmuti and Yunus Kathawala co-aurhored studem articles m Industrial Managemenc.joumal of 
Workplace Learn mg. journal of Knowledge Managemenc. and Equal Opporcunwes lncernatwnal. In 
addition. studems conducted independent srudies on a variety of top1cs that included website 
des1gn. graduate student perceptions or stress. outsourcing. soc1al entrepreneurship, and a 
communication audit. Studenrs presented their independent research ar the EIU Graduare 
Exposition in April. 
In November 2004. the MBA Program was awarded one of the Provost's Awards for Academic 
Assessment. The program was acknowledged for the progress made during the year and rhe 
clear connection between learning outcomes and program changes. 
The School of Business continued to bring business applications to the 
campus through the successful Executive-in Residence Program. This year, 
Daryll D. Fletcher (BA '75, MSE '76). Vice President Risk Management 
~ with Allstate Insurance Company; Kevin Savoree (BSB '81), Co-Owner. 1 Chief Operating Officer. and Vice Presidenr of Finance wirh Andrerti Green 
~ Racing; and Barbara A. Saurer (BS '75, MBA '76). Chief Operating Officer 
:.: ~ with Counrry Insurance and Financial Services. visited classes and made 
public presentations. Each shared rhe1r unique career path and adv1ce With srudems. 
The Off Campus Series provides opportunities for students w visit corporate sites and hear 
company executives explain business strategies and operations. During the fall, studenrs and 
faculty visited North American Lighting (NAL) in Paris. Illinois, a wholly owned subsidiary of 
Koito Manufacturing Co. Ltd. of japan. The Paris operation is considered one of best automotive 
lighting assembly plants in the world. housing cuning edge manufacturing technologies and 
processes. Takashi Ohrake. President of Koiro, and Daniel R. Robusro. Presidenr of NAL, greeted 
rhe students and provided an overview of their global strategy. Students were paired wirh 
managers to job-shadow in rhe areas of marketing. finance. human resources. and produclion. 
For the first rime. a Small Business Day was hosted by the School of Business. Three business 
owners. represenring a service. small manufacturing, and retail franchise, conducted small 
group interactive sessions with studenrs and faculry. Students were able ro ask questions on 
how to begin and manage a small business. All participanrs were pleased with the event which 
is scheduled again for next year. 
The Faculty Research Colloquium was established as a means for faculry co share current 
research. fosrer joint inquiries. and promote intellectual discussion among faculry and graduate 
students. Presentations were given by Dr. Harrison Green, Drs. Barbara Kemmerer and Bill 
Wooton. and Dr. Jngyu Chiou. 
Facultv Recognitions 
Faculty Research Grants are provided ro full-rime. tenured/tenure-track faculry in rhe lirsr or 
second contract year ar Eastern Illinois Universiry. or faculry who have published a peer-reviewed 
journal article during the last three years. Recipients of research grants this year were Ingyu 
Chiou, Ayse Costello, Tom Costello, Henry H. (Hank ) Davis, Dean Elmuti, Norm Garrett, 
Harrison Green, James jordan-Wagner, Bill Joyce, Yunus Kathawala, Roann Kopel, Steve 
Larson, Crystal Lin, Nancy Marlow, Tim Mills, Bill Minnis, Tom Moncada, Karen Nantz, Rick 
Palmer, Richard Whitaker, and Charles W. (Bill) Wootton. 
The Outstanding Research Award was presented ro Dr. lngyu Chiou. 
During the 2005 academic year, Dr. Chiou had three articles accepted for 
publication in peer reviewed journals. one a rop-tier finance journal. He 
also had four papers accepted for presentation at discipline conferences. 
including the Academy of Finance and the American Academy of Accounting 
and Finance. 
The Outstanding Teaching Award. recognizing excellence in reaching. was 
presented to Dr. Norm Garrett. During the spring semester of 2004. Dr. 
Garren piloted a class using distance learning technology co MBA students 
at Parkland College. 
Dr. Garrett also received the Holly Ethics Award. He experimented with 
a case titled "Will the Real Lupe Garza Please Stand Up?" and wrore the 
case. including extensive reaching notes. which was published in the 2005 
Proceedings of The Socrety for Case Research (May 16-18, 2005). The case IS based on actual 
events gleaned from a variety of imerviews Norm conducted. and presents a number of different 
ethical dilemmas in the Human Resource area. 
Special Recognition in Teaching Awards were presented ro Professors 
Dean Elmuti. Roann Kopel, and Steve Larson. 
The Outstanding Service Award recognizes excellence in service to the 
University, College. School, discipline. and/or community. Professors James 
Jordan-Wagner and Nancy Danner Marlow received the award this year. 
Dr. Jordan-Wagner served as Chair of the University Personnel Committee. 
School of Business Personnel Commiuee. School of Business Curriculum/ 
Assessment Comminee. and as advisor w the Student Investment Society. 
Dr. Marlow was selected as the 2004 EIU Faculty Laureate and spoke at 
Fall Convocation and commencement ceremonies during rhe year. Among 
many other activities. she served on the university Service Learning 
Committee and President's Task Force on Appropriated Funds for Athletics 
and rhe School of Business Curriculum Committee. 
The Balanced Contribution Award recogn izes faculty who have made significam contributions 
in all three areas: teaching, service and research. Professors Bill j oyce and Bill Minnis received 
the award this year. Dr. joyce published seven papers. four paper proceedings. and made 
ten presentations. He served on the Council on University Planning and Budget. Campus 


















To Dr. Minnis. the integration of service, reaching, and research into his academic career is both 
synergistic and natural. Particular connections exist between his participation in the eGroup 
(student organization). the External Relations Committee and Graduate Committee (School of 
Business), and the NCA Commiuee (Eastern Illinois University) and his research with graduate 
students in areas of social entrepreneurship, stress and organizational story telling, and research 
in institutional decision-making. as well as organizational effectiveness and assessment. These 
research copies are also linked with course work in the MBA 5680-0rganizarional Behavior 
and Group Dynamics, BUS 4360- Straregy and Policy, and MGT 4320-Small Business and 
Entrepreneurship. Current issues and experiential aclivities come rogerher in each class. 
The highest awards faculty in Lhe School of Business can receive are the 
Outstanding Contribution Award for an annually contracted faculty 
member and rhe Distinguished Professor Award for a tenured faculty 
member. This year's recipients were Darlene Riedemann and Dr. Tom 
Moncada, respectively. 
Darlene j. R.iedemann is an outstanding reacher who brings a wealth of 
professional experience w the classroom. While maintaining rigor in her 
classes, Mrs. Riedemann earns superior reaching evaluations, and this year 
undertook a special marketing research study on rhe Mauoon Railroad Depot 
as hands-on experience for her Marl~eting Research class. 
Dr. Tom Moncada has provided significant reaching, research. and service 
contributions during his long tenure at Eastern. Hts reaching is evaluated 
as superior by students and peers alike. and students preparing to rake the 
Certified Public Accounting (CPA) examination often comment on the excellent tax training they 
received in Dr. Moncada's course. He has published papers in the areas of taxation, pedagogical 
aspects of accounting, and aspects of the CPA examination. He has served on numerous 
commirtees and has worked for the "2000 and Beyond" Accountancy campaign w sustain and 
suppon the Accoumancy program ar EIU. 
Student Organizations and Awards 
The Association of Infonnation Technology Professionals competed at the annual national 
meeting in the areas of web design, network design, and the PC Troubleshooting evenr. Students 
gained knowledge and experience and will compere again next year. 
The American Marketing Association received the Outstanding Regional Chapter Award at 
rhe annual AMA Collegiate Conference. The award is based on the development of a superior 
Chapter Plan and the submission of an Annual Repon illustrating the results of the plan. 
Beta Alpha Psi, rhe Honorary Fraternity of Financial Information Professionals, once again 
achieved Superior Chapter based on exemplary work during the year. 
Beta Gamma Sigma. the Business Honorary of AACSB International. was designated a Premier 
Chapter which allows the Chapter to award a S I ,000 BGS Scholarship ro a deserving student. 
The Society for Human Resource Management was named as a Superior Merit Award Chapter 
by the Narional Chapter for outstanding activities and programs. 
Williams Travel Awards provide travel support for ElU graduate. degree-seeking candidates 
who have papers or creative works accepted for presentation ar regional, srate. national or 
international conferences. Three MBA srudenrs, Muhammad Naveed Baqir, Heather Hartke, 
and Chetan Mehta each received rhe award ro present their research at the 2005 Annual 
Midwest Business Administration Association Conference. 
Special Recognition 
Paul L. Snyder was selected to receive the 2004 School of Business Distinguished Alumnus 
Award. Mr. Synder is the Midwest Area Managing Panner of KPMG and a 
member of KPMG's United Stares Board of Directors. as well as KPMG's 
Americas· Board of Directors. During Paul's 34-year career with KPMG. he 
has held a number of leadership positions including Partner in Charge-
Minneapolis Audit Pracuce. Managing Parmer of the Minneapolis office. 
Parmer in Charge of the KPMG's Midwest Financial Services Practice. 
Partner in Charge-Chicago Audit Practice and Managing Partner of the 
Chicago oflice. He is very active in his community and has served on the Board of Direcrors of 
the Chicago Historical Society. YMCA of Metropolitan Chicago. Chicago Chapter of the National 
Association of Corporate Directors as well as other communiry and professional services. In 
2003 and 2004, Paul was recognized by Crains Chicago Business as one of the most inAuenrial 
Chicago Business Leaders. 
Mr. John Currey was inducted as the Chapter Honoree by Beta Gamma Sigma in Spring 
2005. Mr. Currey recemly retired as President of Boreal Laboratories, Ltd. a division of Science 
Kit, Inc. During his long and successful career he achieved top awards in sales. initiated sales 
training programs. and implemented equal opporruniry hiring practices. training. and internal 
prommion. Mr. Currey is a 1962 EIU graduate. 
EIU celebrated 50 years of graduate education by recognizing distinguished alumni from graduate 
programs. The School of Business honored Stanley C. Hollen and Walter T. Knollenberg. 
Stanley Hollen earned his Bachelor's degree from EIU in finance in I 972 and his MBA in 1973. 
He is a certified public accoumanr and has served as a management consulram with Delaine. 
Haskins, and Sells in Chicago. In recognition of his outstanding contributions and leadership to 
the credit union industry since 1973. he was inducted into the Credit Union Executives Society 
Hall of Fame on November 2. 2003. Walter Knollenberg earned his Bachelor's degree in Math 
and Chemistry from EIU in 196 7 and a MBA in 1972 Throughout his career. Knoll en berg has 
been a creative. results-oriented executive with extensive experience in all areas of linance and 
accounting, including planning and analysis. information systems, mergers and acquisitions. 
and international businesses. He has held leadership positions with Rockwell International (now 
ArvinMeritor. Inc.). Voplex Corporation. Burns Aerospace Corporation. lmermet Corporation, 
and is currently Vice President of Finance and CFO of Magna lncernarional. 
Business Facultv Highli2hrs 
t----------------------------------- July 1, 2004 through June 30,2005 ' 
D R li 
Associate Professor. PhD. 1989. University of 
Wisconsin·.\ladison 
M P r u 
lnscructor, MM. 1979. Northern Illinois 
University 
-.auon.11 Consomum of Emrepreneurm1p 
Ceme~. Ponland OR. October 2004 
Nauonal Conferenet on Entrepreneurship, Palm 
Springs. CA. january 2005 
E~trrnal Rt'•lauons Cornmutee 
r ~ ,. ten 
lnsrructor. MM. 2002. Eastern Illinois 
University 
r 3el L Boorom 
Professor. PhD. 1994. Unn'ti'SityofSouth 
f1orida 
MCSS accred1tat1011 reo. It\\ team member. 
Ajman Uruverslly or Science and Technolog} 
Chair. E.xternal Relauons Commmec 
Dr. Edward \ 0 key 
Professor.JD. 1978. Southern IUinois Uni~'ti'Sity 
D · lngyu Ch u 
Assistant Professor. PhD. 1999. New York 
Universrty 
School J Bussnes~ :.!005 Outs1Jnd1ng Re~arch 
A\\Md 
School of Bussncss 2005 Faculty Research Grant 
lnvued dsscussam. t'lc.ldemv of Finance Annual 
Meeung. Chscago. March 2005 
D Ay .ec llo 
Assistant Professor. PhD. 2002. University of 
ntinois 
·oefuung propert} rights The case or kilO\\ ledge 
based resource~· accepted for publ~tat101110 
Cahfornta \1an.1g<'lllcnt Revll!\\ 
·Supenor· raung lor first year teaching at EIU 
School of Bus1ness 2005 Research Support Gram 
!It\: ewer. journal of Business \~tunng 
Dr. Thomas Costello 
Assiscanr Professor: PhD. 2000. Uni~'ti'Sicy of 
ntinois 
"Dehnsng propeny nghts The case of knowledge-
based resources." am:pted for pubhc.1110n an 
Cahforn1a Man.1gcmem Revit!\\ 
"Supeoor· raung for 1e.1chrng and research 
AdVISOf. EIU chapter Amencan \larkeung 
AssociatiOn 
School or Business 2005 ~arch Suppon Grant 
D Henr s 
Professor: PhD. 1984, University of Norch 
Carolina-Chapel Hill 
·connecung Concepts of Busmess Strategy 
and compet1t1\• Advama~e to Awvuy·Based 
Machme Cost Allocarions. wuh R Palmer. 
Advances In Management Accounting. Vol 12. 
pp. 21 q-23b. 200-l 
•studem Managers - A Hands.On Expent>nce sn 
Plannmg and Comrol." wuh L W Dudley. 4th 
Global Conference on Busmt·ss & Econom1c~. 
Oxford. l- K june 2005 
\'.~bmastPr, Amt-r1can AccountlngAsSOCJJIIOn 
:l.lid\\e51 RegiOO 
0 Dea c 
Professor: PhD. 1985. University of \ 'orth Texas 
F \" pubtiSil 1 JC ma: an b 
School of Sus1ness 2005 Special Recog0111011ln 
Teachmg Award 
p.. Ol'lan A. Gam: 
Professor. EdD. 1986. Arizona State University 
EIU Excellence 10 the Use of Technology Award 
September. 2004 
School of Bussness 2005 Bertrand Holley EthiC..\ 
Award 10 Teaching 
School of Busmess 2005 Outsmndsng Teachmg 
Award 
Elll School of Conunwng Educauon OutsiJndtng 
Aduevemem m Technology Award o\pnl. 2005 
EIU gram rt:(;1prem ·using Contc?lll Syndication 
ro Faci/icare Learning Communities.· Oecemb<'r. 
2004 
[ - Pat n Graves 
Professor; EdD. 1985. University of \1emphis 
M1crosoft Office PowerPosm 2003. The 
Professaonal Approach Senes. Complete Ed1t1011 
McGra\\·HiD Technology Education. july 2004 
"Document De>rgn \\brll.shop" and 
·Presemauon Ot:s1gn \\\:lrkshop" sess1on 
presenter. llhn01s Busmess Edll(.1110n 
Conference. Spnngfield IllinOIS. 0\ -ember 
2004 
Board membt·r. Delta P1 Epsrlon Research 
Foundation 
Revsewer. journal of Business .1nrJ Traansng 
Educauon 
G 
Assiscam Professor: PhD. 1993. Texas ~ch 
Uni~'erSil)' 
"Factors lnfluencrng Student lntenuon 10 S\\ 1tch 
from Pter·t[)-peer 10 Pay·per·trac~ \1USIL 
Download1ng ... College Teachsng & Learning 
Conference. Orlando. FL janl.lar) 2005 Best 
Paper A\\ ard, Ethscs 1n EducarlOn category 
"Adding l;ser-rnendhne~s and Ease or 
lmplenwmauon 10 Continuous Speech 
Rctogn111on Technology with Spet:(;h Macros· 
CasP Studres .• journal of Heallhcare Information 
Managemem. Fall 2004 
Ms. Vtck A. Ham )ton 
lnsrructor. \1M. 1998. Eastern nlinois 
Uni~'erSII)' 
Con~tant. lllinors Oepanmem of TransportatiOil 
Fundamentals of SQL Ussng Orade. 
\l1croCornputer Program Advanced Top1cs 1n 
VISUal BaSIC ~ET Data Al:cess. Mttrocomputcr 
P•ogram lmroducuon 10 ColdFUS10n 
~hcrocornputc:r Program lmroduaron to Object· 
Onemed Programm1ng and UML Un1versuy of 
MISSOUri at Sl louiS 
a 
Assistant Professor. PhD. 2003. Laval 
Universit): Canada 
Th,. Imp., 1 or Internet-Based CR.\1 on Customer 
Loyaltv 1n 828 E-Commerce The Contnbuuon 
or Commitment. With A Lawson-Body. E· 
Business Revrew. Volume V. 2005. pp 1 09·118 
Global Communications Technologres and 
The lmp.1ct of Culture. Med1a nchness and 
Tt>chnologscal nchnt>ss. wuh A Lawson·Bod}. 
ProcC<.-dsngs of the lnternauonal Conference 
of Bu~1ness. Economscs and Management 
01SC1plmes. Fredencton. Canada.~ 2(}.21 
2004. pp 61-iQ 
The Impact ollmemet·Based CR.\1 on Customer 
Loyalty 1n 828 E·Commerce The Comnbuuon 
of Commument. \\llh A La"'~-&ldy 
Proceed ngs of the 5th lnternaoonal Academy 
of E 8us1ness. San Francrsco. CA \1arch 24-2i. 
2005 
Outs1and1ng Research paper Award. 5th 
lmernatlOnal Audem\ of E·Business. San 
FranCISCO CA March 24·2i. 2005 
1 J 11 Jord,J Wugner 
Professor. PhD. 1989. University of North 
Texas 
Sl:hool or Business 2005 Outstandmg ServiCe 
Award 
"'The Pnong Transmission or the 'eo-Dollar 
Exchange R.1te •n London. \C\1 York. and 
Tokyo; wuh I ChiOU and H '1\J, 2005 
Proceedmgs of the Ac:Jdemy of Fmance 
Ad~1sor. SuJdl'nt lnH·stmt·nt Society 
Redefinmg lnl't~tmem Strategies 10 Educauon 
Conference 
Taugtu lmernauon.ll f.n\lronmem or Busmess 
w1th R Kopel. Maamtcht. The \etherlands. 
Summer 200f> 
Or William 8. JoycP 
Associate ProfeSS()r. PhD. 1997. Universicy of 
(l.'ebraska-Lincoln 
ElL Achle'>emem and Contnbuuon A\\atd-
ResearchiCreali\'C Aailuy 
SChool of Busmess 2005 B.11anced ComnbUuon 
Award Busme\s 
Making Grad1ng A \lore User·Fnendly Acu~uy 
for Teachers and Students. EIU Facult~ 
De\ -eiopment. April 2005 
Se\'ell ~ed and two ~authored papers 
\\ere publ~hcd 
Presented mo sole-author~-d papers at the 
Amencan Accounung Assoc1auon Annual 
\leeung. Orlando, Flonda 
0 Alphonso [l Joy• t. 
Associate ProfeSS()r,JD. 1971. Howard 
Uni1•ersiry School of Law 
Or Yunus K thawala 
Professor: PltD, 1979. University of Georgia 
·sa for knowlcdg(' cmcs a futunStiC technology 
model." \\llh :1.1 B.1q1r. journal of Knowledge 
\lanagemem. \\:ll II no 5 2004 pp 8}-Q5 12004 
Best Special Issue jOUrnal a1\JrdJ 
"The C\'OIUllOn or bUIId·to-ordcr supply Ch.110 
and ns 1mphcauon~ 1\llh sele<ted case studies," 
wnh A W1lgen. tnt J SeN1ces Operauons 
\1anagemem, \'ol I , :-.o 3. 2005 tOutstandmg 
Paper. Uterau Club Award for Excellence 20051 
International tril\'tl to Sludy suppl} ch.lm 
managemenr 10 China 
D Ba .., ''I -er 
Associate Professor. PhD. 1990. Universiry of 
Nebraska-Lincoln 
Understand1n . the Role of T~pe Preference~ 10 
Fostenng TechnologiCal literacy. wnh K t\antz. 
2005. In Technolog} literacy Apphcatlons 10 
teammg En\ 1ronmrnts. Da1'KI Carbonara. tEd 1. 
lnformauon Sr1en<:e Pubhshmg. Idea Group. Inc 
Hershey. PA 
l.CBAS Annul1l Repon. : 17 
D•sapline Unn Coordinator 
Student Issues Commmee 
ReviC\\-er. lnstuute of Behav1oraJ & Applied 
Management 
Or Karen J. Ke~. r 
Professor: PhD. 1989, Kent State Unil'ersrry 
Ed nona! rC\ IC\\ board journal or Managem• nt 
Development 
1\vo papers accepted for pubhcauon 1n 
Issues of lnformauon Systems 1n 2005 
·rratntng Issues tn Information Technology 
A Companson of Small Bu~1nesse5 and 
Hosp1tals" "11h \1 Snmvasan and j \\ lllems 
and ·Telccommumcauon Tfalmng \eeds 1n 
Hospn.als" mth j \\!Items 
Ms. Renee Ktno 
tnsrruccor: \IBA. 1996. Eascern Illinois 
Uni~-ersiry 
Consulum \\'lu1e and Assooates. Market 
Resea!Cher. Greenfield WI 
EIU Business & Technolog:. lnsutule. updated 
probated \\111 research 10 Q.<Oumy area 
Ms. Susan Kling 
1nscructor; MBA. 1982. Eascern Illinois 
University 
Or. Roann R Kop 
ProfeSS()r; PhD. 1986. Universiry of North 
Carolina-Chapel Hill 
"Can Students Evaluate Performance? Accounting 
~ersus Foretgn LJnguages· wuh w joyce .1nd 
S. French. journal of Accounung and Fmance 
Research. Fall 2004 
SChool of BusmC'SS 2005 Speoal Recognmon lor 
Teachmg Award 
Cha1r. Search Committee lor 01rector ol S!udy 
Abroad 
AdviSOr. Beta Alpha Ps1 
Student Oulreadl Task Force. llhno~ CPA SOciety 
Or Step'1en F. Lan .... 
ProfeSS()r. DBA. 1974 Kent State Um~-ersity 
-Accountant5 Havt lJ mque Personaht " l he 
American Ac.ldemy or 1\ccounung and F.nance. 
l)e{:ember 2004 
Higher Educauon Commmee. Assoc.auon of 
cerufied Fraud Exammers 
0 Ste c La ·on 
Assiscanc ProfeSS()r, PhD. 1998, Florida 
Aclanlic Universiry 
Four papc~ acctpted tor publication 
S<hool of Bu5tness :?005 Spec1al Recognmon m 
Tea<hmg A"ard 
A£11 1sor. Fmanoal Management Assoc~auon 
\CA Accrednauon Commmee 
EIU Council on Faculty Research 
Or Crystal Lm 
Assiscanr Professor: PhD, 2004. Old Dominion 
U11iversiry 
D Ed rd t Ma lo M 
ProfeSS()r. PhD. 1975. Universicy of lllinois 
Dr Nancy 011nner Marlow 
ProfeSS()r, DBA. 1986, Mississippi State 
Uni~-ersiry 
fiL Facult) Uureate 
"As~sment lmprOI'tS MarkeLng Programs the 
Eastern UlinoiS Uruvel'!>lt} Experience.· \\1lh S 
Oudltj. Markeung EducatiOn ReliC\\, \\:llumt: 
15. :->umber I tSpnng 2005J pp 11·21 
S<hool of Busmess 2005 ServiCe Award 
CEAD Council Board Pres1dem 
Chapter Adl LSOr. S11:ma Kappa soror1ty 
Mr Dav'd G McGrady 
lnscructor. MBA. 1979, Universicyof'Texas-
AI'/ington 
Or. Timothy H Mills 
Associate Professor. DBA. 1989. Louisia11a 
Thch Universiry 
Prom"tiO!l tc p, afessor 
Co-On-ector or Studtnt Volunteer Income 1:1\ 
AsSistance program 
A'h ISO!, Beta Alpha Ps1 and Srudent Accounung 
Soctet} 
·cnucal Th1nktng '" Bus•ness Educauon. • \\1th 
\\ joyce. EthiCs and Cnocal Thinking journal. 
Dec. 2004 
0 W 'll n C 1 1r1s 
Assiscant Professor. PhD. 2001. Sc. Louis 
University 
·organ,zat.onal Story Telling· It \lakes Sense.· 
Mh C james Busmess Honzons. jul). 2004 
·considering Graduate Student f'ercep(10ns 
or Stress Can Opportunmes be ldenuhed to 
tmpro\e the AcJdemiC Expenence7" wuh 
H Hanke. Proceed1ngs Nonh Amencan 
Managemem Sociel\ Chago. 2005 
·conc;ul!ams· lntnns1c Rel\ard A. Quahtame 
Srudy; Procee<hngs or the SBID.\ 2004 
aeamater. FL 
School of Bus1ness 2005 BaL1nced Contnbuuon 
A.ll3rd 
SChool of Busmess 2005 Research Gram 
Or P'lomas P Monc"'da 
Associate Professor.JD. 1975.111ino•s 
Institute of 'Technology. Chicago-Kent College 
of Law 
Paper p•escn~auon. Amencan Acadcm~· of 
Accounung and Fmann~. Dec 2004. ~ew 
Orleans 
Mld>Acsl Busmess Admm1s1rauon A.s<;OCiauon 
conference. \1Jrch. 2005. ChJC.l&O 
C 1ev-1 M n .- il 
Professor:.}D. 1984, Sowhem Illinois 
Unh-ersity Law School 
SN 
Professor. PhD. 1989, Brigham }bung 
University 
El El\ 'flee m the ll!ie or Technology Award. 
2004 
Reop1ent , Technology PIJnmng. lmplcmen~auon 
and Evaluauon Gran!. 200-1 
'lssu~ m Dehvenng Course Matenals \ ~1 the 
Web." Encyclopedia of Information Sctence and 
Technology. Spnng !005 
A.ssociaw Ednor. journal of IT Educa110n 
rmc1 0 N w trom 
fnscrucror. MM. I 984. Umversiry of South 
Dakota 
Or. Cheryl L oil 
Professor: Associate Chair and Coordinator 
of Graduate Business Studies. PhD. 1990. The 
Ohio Stare University 
Pr -;, .. ·r Six: ty fer C 1-;e Research 
"\VIII the Real L.upe Garu Please Stand Up?" 
Yo th ~ Garreu. Proceedings In Society for case 
1\tsearch, Spnng 2005 
Or. Rtchard J . Palmer 
Professor. Lumpkin Distinguished Professor. 
DBA. 1990, Southern 11/inois Unirersity 
·cost Accounung for Rauonal FCI\11nvestmem 
A.n.1lys1s." 1111h H Davas, Integrated 
\hnufaauring Systems \bl I b. Issue 4, 2005 
-
-
·connecnng Concepts of Busaness Sirategy 
and Compeuuve A.dvan~age to A.c111 ny-Based 
\\achine Cost A.llocauons." 11 llh H DaVIs. 
Ach<mces rn \lanagemem Accoummg. \l:lfume 
12. 2004 pp 2JQ·236 
"The Assoc1auon Bem-een Internal Control 
Mechanisms and Decentrahzauon ol Decasaon 
Rights. and Thear Impact on Pl:rformance 
Emprncal Fmdrngs. • wuh A Dill !Ia and \1 
Gupta. MA Management Accounung Sect1on 
Annual Meetang. Scottsdale. AZ. January 2005 
Mr Scott C. Pr-eston 
lnscruccor: MM. 1986. Eastern Illinois 
University 
M Darlene J Riedemann 
1nscruccor . . \18.-\, 1993. Loyola Unil'trSIC}' 
Scnool of SuSin~~ 2005 Outstandrng 
Comribuuon Award-Annually Contracted 
Facult) 
Or C 1nst1e L Ros~ o 
Associate Professor:]D. 1978, Uni1•ersity of 
Jllinois 
1 lalung Sense of Rtspondem Supcnor An 
Integrated Approach for Both ~egligem and 
Intentional Conduct.· With M Roszkowski. 
SOUthern Callrorn1a Review of Law and 
\\omen'sSiudles. \01 14. ~o 2.pp 101·151. 
Spnng2005 
Developed and taught new couroe. Markeung l...lw 
and Ethics 
School of Bus1ness Undergraduate Coordinator 
Co-ad1 isor. Soc1ety for Human Resource 
Management 
Or Jeffrey J. Snell 
Assiscanc Professor: DM. 2000. Louisiana 
Tech University 
Co-advisor. Socrety or Human Resource 
\1anagemem 
0 J;-me P \- ~and 
Professor and Chair, PhD. 1989, Unil·ersity of 
North Texas 
MCSB New Dean's Conference. October 2004 
Society for :\larktling Mvances. t\ovember 2004 
MCSB Mamtenance of Accred tauon Semanar 
\larch 2005 
AACSB Annual Meeung. Apnl 2005 
Or n " 1 ..,,. 
Associate Professor: PhD. 1995. University of 
Houston 
J h1 W · 1em 
Associate Professor: PhD. 1994, Indiana 
University 
Factlltv soonsor. 200-l Undergraduate Siudem 
Re~1r{h A.11ard recrp ent tS BhwyanJ 
Thught first EIU \\BA. v1deoconference course 
EIU Lxc~llcnce m the Use of Technology Award 
1\vo papers accepted for pubhcation in Issues of 
lnformauon Systems 1n 2005 -Trammg Issues 
rn lnformauon Technology A Companson of 
Small 8u~1nesses and Hospitals" with K Ketler 
and \1 Sraruvasan. and "Telecommunlcauon 
Tra1nang 1\eeds an Hospn.als" \\rrh K Ketler 
1 t1r Mtr"' 1 0. Wi 
Instructor. \1M, 1982. Eastern lllinois 
Universuy 
0 Ch w t.:o 
Professor. DM. 1982. Mississippi State 
Universuy 
Acl\ dent Accounu~ Soc1el} 
Coordinator. student \'olunteer Income ttx 
ASSISt,1nce program 
lith Conference on H1story 10 A.ccounung & 
\1Jnagtmern, Bordeaux. France. \la.rch 2005 
lOth Wbrld Congress or .-.ccounung Hastonans. Sl 
louiS, MO/Oxford. MS. August 2004 
Mr Douglas A. Zuhone 
lnscruccor ,\.IBA. 1987. Eastern Illinois 
University 
1 B : LCBAS 1\nnuel Roport 

Programs tn the School of Family & Consumer Sciences continue ro ach1eve h1gh marks. The 
multidiSCiplinary Master of ArtS in Gerontology program was awarded the Program of Merit 
distinction by the Associauon for Gerontology in Higher Education in Fall 2004. Currently. 
only 12 out of more than 70 universities nationwide offering a master's degree tn gerontology 
have received this recognitiOn of excellence. In addition. the Compleuon of Learning on an 
Alternative Schedule (Cl.AS) program has mer the criteria for the IllinOIS Directors Credential. 
This will enhance the resume and employability of those child care profess1onals completing the 
program by validating completion of the competency components required for the credential. 
Academic assessment and curriculum revision are at the heart of ongoing efforts £O insure 
the best career preparation of our students. The Business OptiOn, Hospl£ality Management 
Concentration has been a recent focus for new course development New courses approved 
this year for the concentratiOn will provide enhanced apphcarion oriented learning activities for 
students. and plannmg was begun for a new line dining facility to provide future support for the 
mstructton of those courses. 
The Financial Education Center continued ro thrive in its second year in operatton. A full-time 
graduate assistant was funded for the Center to enhance the educauonal programming. 
Study Abroad experiences for students and faculty continued to be 
developed and enhanced. Dr. Linda Simpson took a group of students ro 
Florence. Italy to study at the Apicius Culinary lnsutute dunng the Spring 
semester Two faculty members from Apicius traveled ro Illinois to oFFer rwo 
specialized courses dunng the Summer 2004 term. Or. Cecelia Ricci offered 
a course on Mediterranean cuisine that included hands-on preparation of 
various full-course meals. Or. Oiletta Frescobaldi. a descendent of a famous 
Italian winemaking family. taught wine and food pairing. Similar courses have been planned for 
Summer 2005. Or. Frances Murphy accompanied four family services students to South Africa 
in May 2005 with plans for a full semester of study in South Africa in the coming year. 
Collaborative ventures with other academic units/institutions included the following: 
• The Infant and Child Development Laboratories conunued to collaborate wnh Early 
Childhood Educatton. prov1ding educational speakers to students and community 
members mterested in child development and educarion Th1s past year. a program on 
child safer~ covered such topics as samtarion. nsk management. mandated repornng 
and head hce detecuon and prevention. 
• The School teamed wirh the School of Connnuing Education to provide non-traditional 
learners an opportunitY ro study abroad by attending courses at the Apicius Culinary 
Institute in Florence. Italy during the Spnng 2005 semester. Or. L. Kaye Woodward. 
former FCS faculty member and current Direcror of the EIU Board of Trustees Bachelor 
of Arts Degree Program. led the srudy abroad venture. 
• Two "2 + 2" arttculauon agreements neared completion with Lake Land College. These 








• The Family & Consumer Sciences' Infant and Child Development Laboratories formed 
a Bridge Program with the Charleston Public School System this year. The schools 
identified five-year-old children that were in need of enriched social interaction before 
starring kindergarten because of limited experiences outside of the home. The laboratory 
then enrolled six of those children and regularly communicated the children's progress. 
In addition. the laboratory provided an informational meeting for laboratory families 
of children entering kindergarten, during which the families met with representatives 
from both the administration and the kindergarten reaching staff. In addition. tours of 
rhe community's kindergarten facility were facilitated. The university students involved 
in the laboratory gained valuable experience interacting with rhe public school and with 
families of children with unique needs. 
The School provided leadership and panicipation in a significant community initiative co 
improve citizen health. Reshaping Coles was conceived during a Community Trendbending 
effort that was starred in March 2003 and included Dr. Par McCallister and Dr. Jim Painter as 
EIU representatives. The Coles County Trendbending Committee determined rhar decreased 
obesity was rhe goal wward which a "trend" in healthier lifestyles should be "bent. .. Objectives 
of rhe Reshaping Coles project ro reach that goal were to promote increased consumption of 
fruits and vegetables and increased activity of area residents. Two I 0-week programs were held. 
one each in Fall 2004 and Spring 2005. Each participant became a member of a £earn led by a 
captain who provided motivation and encouragement to help members make positive changes 
in eating and exercise patterns. A database designed by Dr. Painter and maintained throughout 
the program allowed tracking of fruit/vegetable consumption and exercise by reams. Nineteen 
reams from EIU participated in addition ro 12 reams from Sarah Bush Lincoln Health Center, 21 
teams from the Charlesron School District, and two orher community-based reams. 
Faculty Recognitions 
Several faculty in the School were recognized during the past year for their 
significanr contributions and achievements and/or were recipients of grams 
ro enhance our academic programs. Or. jeanne Snyder was recognized as 
Member of the Year by the Illinois Council on Family Relations. Dr. Frances 
Murphy and Or. Mikki Meadows received separate campus awards for their 
creative use of technology in instruction and research. Dr. Melanie Burns. 
Dr. Pat McCallister, Dr. Unda Simpson and Dr. Jeanne Snyder received EIU 
faculty Achievemem and Contribution Awards. 
Or. Richard Wilkinson was awarded a 2005 Summer Research and Creative 
Activity Award and gram from the universiry Council on Faculry Research, 
one of only three awarded in the Lumpkin College of Business and Applied 
Sciences. Recipients of grants from rhe John S. and Margarer Redden Fund 
for the Improvement of Undergraduate Insrrucrion were Or. Lucy Campanis. 
Professor jean Dilworth, Dr. Karla Kennedy Hagan, Dr. Kathleen O'Rourke 
and Dr. Linda Simpson. Within the School. Winkleblack grants fund a variety of instructional 
and ocher projects. and proposals selected for funding this past year were submitted by Professor 
jean DiJworth, Dt Karla Kennedy-Hagan. Dr. Pat McCallister, and Dr. Kathleen O'Rourke. 
Professor j ean Dilworth secured a $391.000 software gift for patterning design and marker 
making. the second major donation from Lectra. USA to the School. This gift helped tO facilitate 
the implementation of a DigitaJ Color Sciencerrextile Design Lab with the Lecrra U4ia design 
software gift. srudem computer worksrations. textile and dye sublimation inkjet primers. and 
other major equipment. 
Student Activities 
The EIU Student Association of Family &. Consumer Sciences remains the largest student 
chapter in the United States with a membership just under 100. The organization launched a 
Catering Program this year rhar provided meals for advisory board meetings and other special 
evems. The Student Club Manager's Association of America chapter, under the guidance of 
Ms. Lisa Brooks and Dr. Richard Wilkinson. planned and presented the second annual Etiquette 
Dinner for students and faculty. This event, open to all university students, provided an excellent 
opportunity to learn and practice dining etiquette and tips for professional networking 
Special Recognitions 
The EIU Graduate School celebrated its 50-year anniversary this Spring. and 50 outstanding 
graduate alumni were honored. Carole Corder and jackie Schaefer were rhe selected honorees 
for the M.S. in Family and Consumer Sciences program. and Eulalee Anderson and Eileen 
Brewer were honorees for the MA in Gerontology program. 
F~mil\( & Consumer Sciences Faculty Highlights 
July 1 2004 through June 30. 2005 
Tamatl "' Broo 
Instructor, MS. 1997, Eastern Illinois University 
M S.B o 
Associate Dean, Associate Professor. PhD. 1979. 
Florida Stare University 
Ch.11r. Ell. Hono~ CounCil 
~ommauon Commmee, Htgher Educauon Cnu. 
Amt•ncan Assocmuon of Famtly IX Consumer 
Sciences 
EIU Environmental Health and Safety Commiuee 
Promoted to Professor effewve Fall ,005 
I nu Bl s 
Associate Professor. Didactic Program in 
Dietetics Coordinator. Dteterics Program Area 
Coordinator. PhD. 1999. Unil'ersity of Illinois-
Urbana 
EIU Achll."'.'f!ment and Conrnbuuon A\\ard-
Teachlng!P'trformance of Pnm.ll} Duues 
Elected C<Khatr, Htgller Educauon DMsiOn. 
Soctety ror ~urnuon Educauon 
Ch.11r EIU Commntee for the Mo;essmenr of 
Student learn1ng 
EJU Counol on Faculiy Rfsearth 
EIU Council on Graduate Studies 
y 'J :;, 
Assooate Professor: PhD. 1986. f\mnsylvania 
State University 
Nauonal Standards for Teachers of Fam1ly 
and Consumer Sciences. Development Panel 
member. Work Group partiCipant 
Chair. IllinOIS Family and Consumer Sc1ences 
Teacher Educators Counctl 
V1ctXh.11r, I:JU Council on Teacher Educauon. 
Student Gne~oance Commmee 
EIU Academ•c Technology !.d\isory Commmee 
EIU College ol Educauon and ProfessiOnal Srud1es 
Umt As~smem Commmee 
, 1 I l1 
Professor. Consumer Afj01rs/Merchandising 
Program Coordinator: MFA. 1985, Western 
Illinois University 
5I ured SJQI.OOO soft\\are gtft rlema.liSAI for 
p.1uern•ng des.gn and marker m.1king 
Implemented Dtgn.al Color Science lab 2-Textile 
Destgn lab \\ th lema l: 41.1 dt:<>!Sn :.ofmare 
Coached student deslj!n emnes.lmernauonal 
Tcxtole and Apparel Asso<:Lauon OesJ8n 
Com~uuon and Chtcago Fashton Group Des•gn 
Compeuuon. Ma~ 2005 
Sohware tra1n1ng semmars Modaras/D1ammo. 
Altama. G.\. February 2005 and C)~ 
webmar. \larch 2005 
Professional Llghung for \1odels Scmtnar. 
Indianapolis. Apnl2005 
Teresa Ora e 
fnstrllcror: MS. 2003. Eastern Illinois Universicy 
Co-organozed t\utnuon E.~po. November 2004 
Karla Kennedy-Hagan 
Assistant Professor; Dietetic Internship 
Coordinator: PIJD. 2004, Universicy of fllinois-
Urbana 
PhD compleuon. December 2004 
·Healthful Eaung for Acme Livmg: 2005 Families 
Across me LifeSpan Internal Suugglcs-
E:<ternal Pressures StJte conference Apnl 2005 
-Food Handling • Eastern lll•no•s Foodbank 
Agenc} Reg10nal Rel.luoo~ \lectlng. Apnl 2005 
Ad\1sor. Orgamzauon for Pter EducatiOn on 
t\umuon 
Reclp•em. Wmkleblack Fund A11ard 
Karen Har 
lnstrllctor: \1S. 1990. Eascern fllinOIS university 
RelariOOShtps w h merl' ort F1,.,, l'S 
Respondmg to t,;mque Stress and External 
Pressures 1t1 the Child De\'elopmem laboratory: 
11 l[h F :0..1urphy. llhno1s Council of Fam•ly 
Relauons Conference. Apnl 2005 
Mary Lou Hubbard 
Professor; Experiential Leaming Coordinator: 
PhD, 1979. Southern Illinois Univet·sity· 
Carbondale 
EJU lnsmuuonal Revtelo\' Board 
Judge. lndtana State Fatr 
\\ORC Pannersh1p 
Pat- cC., 
Professor: EdD, 1990. Unn'trSity of Georgta 
PowerPoint ~ntatiOOS for e~dl ol I 4 
chapters. Resource Management for lnd•v•duals 
and Fam1hes. E Goldsmith, >e. Thompson/ 
Wadsworth. 2004 
EIU Achie~o-emem and Contnbutlon Award 
UhooiS Rural Housong 'Cisk Force 
AdVISOI)' Panel Soap and Detergent AsSOCiatiOn 
Ad\'JSOry Panel. Undef\\Tller laboratones· 
Consumer Advisory Board 
Michelle Meadow 
Assistant Professo,·: Assistant Chair, PhD. 2002. 
Indiana State University 
EIU Excellence m the Use or Technology A\\ard. 
Spnng2005 
Presenrtr. Societ} for lnformaoon Technology 
and Teacher EducatiOn Annu.allmernauon.11 
Confe~nce 
Presenter. ~auonal Assooauon for the EducatiOn 
of Young Ch11dren Annual Conference 
·The Role of the Med1a for Whne Chtldren 1n 
Predominately Whue EnVIronments," Journal of 
Early Chtldhood Educanon and Family Review 
Rec•picnt. EIU Child Care Resource and Referral 
Grant 
Frato i L Mu1 phy 
Professor. \1S in Family and Consumer Sciences 
Coordinator. PhD. 1989. Texas \~bmen's State 
Uni~'trSity 
\1 • r. EIU lmernauonal Programs '"'l\'>OIV 
Commntee 
EIU Ubrarv A!h tsory Board 
Chatr. Search Comm•uee for EJU Dtreetor of 
lnternanonal Mm1SS1ons 
Summer 2005 Scudy Abroad_ Cape Tm~n. South 
A Inca 
·~tl\-e Chtld Guidance and Disoplme H(~p!ng 
Them Get to \\"here They are Gotng, • Agn.fab. 
SuDJVan. IL and Eastside Preschool Effingham. 11. 
A O'Rourke 
Associate Professor: PhD. 1999. University of 
~nnessee·Knoxville 
NCA Self·Study Steenng Su!J.Commmee 
EIU Council on Graduate Studies 
Rcc1p1ent. Redden Gram for me Improvement of 
\.;ndergraduate lnstrucoon 
Co-Adv1sor. Kappa OmiCron t\u Hooor Soc1et~ 
Chatr, Screemng Committee 
Or. Jame P tur 
Associate Professor and Chair: PhD. 1999. 
University of lllmois-Urbana 
·Bouomless Boo.\ IS. Why VlSu.al Cues of Pon100 
S1ze May lnnuence Intake.· 1\ith B. \\'ansmk and 
J Nonh. Obes•ty Researth. n. 1. 93-100. 2005 
·Hm' D1et and Health labels Influence 'Cistc and 
Sauauon: 1\llh B \\Cinslnk and K \an lnersum. 
journal of Axld Science. NO'd)ec ~ (>Q, 00 Q, p 
SJ.W.SJ-46. 2004 
• Appl}1ng the Theoly of Planned BehaviOr 
to Women's Behavioral:\uuudes on and 
Consumpuon of So): Products.· wtth J Rah c 
Hasler. and K Chapman-:\o,akofski.Journal ol 
t\utnuon Educauon and Beha\·1or 5ept·Oc.r.. v 
36. no 5. 238·244, 2004 
·Facto~ Effecung Food SelectiOn a.nd 
Consump11on; ~l'\'3dJ As~1J11on of Family 
and Consumer Sc11•ncrs. Reno. NV. October 
2004 
"Explonng Food Gu1de Grdphlcs from Culturally 
D1ve~ ~auons." Soc~e~y for ~utnuon 
EducatiOn Annual \lctung. Salt Lake Cn). UT. 
July 200-l 
Susan Rtppy 
instructor: MS. /993, Eastern f//inois University 
Kat. erm~.. Sr JW 
Instructor. MS. 20Q.l, Eastern fllmois University 
"\ sual Mer- 11 lndiS•r Til" flf(!(:tS of Slc.re 
Image and Store Dessgn on the Female 
Consumer," IllinoiS Association of Family and 
Consumer SciCO(ts 
ltnda Simpson 
Assodate ProjesSIJr. PhD. 1994. universrcy of 
Illinois-Urbana 
7 professtonal presentauons and 4 abstract 
pubhcatiOns 
EIU Achlc'Vemtm .1nd Comnbuuon Award 
- Teach1ng 
~CA Accred•t.ltlon Self-Stutly Subcommmce 
Chalf 
J 1 ,:,I v 
Associate Professor. Family Service Program 
Area Coordinator; PhD. 1980. Florida State 
University 
Certified Family Life P.duc.1tor. Nauonal Council 
on Family Rel.mons 
Jea S r,oder 
Associate Professor: \1A in Gerontology 
Program Coordinator. FCS Honors Coordinator: 
PhD. 1992. Umversicy of fllinois-Urbana 
'The Impact of Edu, 11 onallntervenuon on 
College Sludems' Ntu~ Toward Older 
h!u1ts.- accepced for publicatiOn, journal of 
Gerontology and Geriatncs EducJuon 
EIU .Actue-.-ementand Contnbuuon Award-
SeMCe 
Co-Pres1dem. llhnots Counc1l on Family Relauons 
Awarded tenure and promoted to AsSOCiate 
Professor 
-~ard F 
Assistant Professor. PhD. 1997. University of 
Missouri-Columbia 
A Companson of \\orl-. Aspect Preferences and 
Remforcement Patterns m Foodser\ tee Career 
Paths." Great LAl~ Apphcd Hospnatny Research 
and Teachmg Conlerenc.c.lndlanapolls.l~. Apnl 
2005 
'Tesung the \1odel or Studl.'nt Retenuon A Case 
Study" submnted to the journal or Hospnallty 
and Tourism Educauon. january 2005 
Research sesstons moderator. Council on 
Hotel. Restaurant. and tnsmuuonal Educatton 
International Conference. Philadelphia. PA july 
200-1 
lOth Annual Graduate Educ.auon and Graduate 
Srudem Research Conferl·nce m Hospuahty and 
Tourism. \lyrtle Beach. SC. january 2005 
Elu 2005 Summt'r RKearch and Creau\ ny 
Acti\;ty A\\ard 
Ca- '"' rer 
lnscruccor. \1S, 1994. Eastern ntinois Uni~'erSiry 
C rtsti'la " tU .• 
fnscruccor. MS. T989. Unil•ersiry of Akron 
- -- -
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The Industrial Technology un Program completed a successful site vis1tauon from the ational 
Assoc1auon of Industrial Technology (NAin Accred1tauon Team m April. The AccreditatiOn Team 
report provided excellent feedback in advance of and preparation for the Board of Accreditation 
heanngs m October at the NAIT Convention Dr. Wafeek Wah by is commended for his leadership 
in the re-accred1tauon process. 
Three programs in the School of Technology - lndusuial Technology. Career and Organizational 
Studies. and Master of Science in Technology - prepared Program Review reports for the Illinois 
Board of Higher Education (IBHE). All three programs were approved through the campus 
review process and are pending the finaiiBHE response. 
Curriculum changes during the year continued to facilitate student access and transferability of 
courses. The IT committee unanimously approved and recommended changes that eliminated 
the IT Manufactunng Option. but retained four concentrations in the IT maJor - Construction; 
Automation Control: D1gnal Prinung. Imaging. and Web Technology. and Production. 
A new course. Color Management Appllcarions: Prmt. Textiles. Web. and Other Substrates. was 
approved. 
Career and Orgamzational Studies (COS) had four previously approved courses offered for 
the ftrst time - Facilitating Learning and Project Groups. Developing Critical Thinking in the 
Workplace. Productive Work Teams. and Accelerated Learning and Trammg Three new Special 
Top1cs courses were also developed and offered - Coachmg and Mentonng for Supervisors; 
Developing Effective Web-based Instruction; and Developing Vinual Teams. Development of 
a "2 + 2" articulation agreement was initiated with Parkland College to facilitate transfer of 
graduates With an A.A.S 1n Human Services into the B.S. in Career and Organ1zauonal Studies 
program. 
Additional external activities at which rhe School of Technology was represented include rhe 
followmg: 
• Career and Technical Education faculty participated at the Technology Education Review 
Panel for the Illinois Teaching Certification, Passing Score Review Conference hosted by 
National Evaluanon Systems. Inc. (NES) in August 2004 
• The School planned and hosred Technology Exhibit Day for Illinois h1gh schools in April 
2005. 
• A collaborative venture with Mattoon High School will allow PrimED students to earn EIU 
credit in the Digital Primmg. Imaging. and Web Technology concemrauon 
• A partnership was inmared berween the COS program and UGN Corporation, Chicago, 
wtth the delivery of two on-sire courses. 
• Leadership classes were prov1ded for the Department of Veterans Afra1rs. 
Mahyar lzad1, 
Cha•r 
School of Technology 
Faculty Recognitions 
The School of Technology continues m have outstanding faculry, as evidenced by the following 
internal and external awards and achievements. 
• Or. Roger Luft received the EIU Distinguished Faculty Award. presented 
ar the Spring 2005 Commencement. He also received the Award of Merit 
for Outstanding Service to Business Education presented ar the December 
2004 national conference of the Business Education Division of the 
Association for Career and Technical Education. 
• Or. Louis Butler received an "Excellence in Use ofTechnology·· award by 
the EIU Center for Academic Suppon. 
• Or. Mahyar lzadi received the 2005 Distinguished Chair Award. 
• Or. julie Chadd was the recipient of borh the Illinois Business Educators 
Association and Illinois Association of Career and Technical Educarors 
Omstanding New Member of the Year awards for 2005. 
• Or. Deborah Woodley was re-certified in the 3.0 version of Stephen F. 
Covey's "7 Habits of Highly Effective People." 
Student Accomplishments 
The School of Technology students continue co participate in local, srare, and national student 
organization activities. The EIU Technology Education Collegiate Association sponsored the 
First Annual Trebuchet Competition on campus in April. Three students from Phi Beta Lambda 
attended the Srare Leadership Conference and won first place in Future Business Teacher and 
Computer Applications contests. and third place in Management and Finance competitions. 
In addition three students from Pi Omega Pi attended the national Pi Omega Pi convention 
in conjunction with rhe National Business Education Association convention in Anaheim. 
California. in March 2005. The ElU Pi Omega Pi Chapter placed eighth in national competition 
for their projects and activities. 
Christy Blew andjing Shao received 2005 Distinguished Graduate Students awards, representing 
the School of Technology, and Merlin Haryati was awarded as an outstanding international 
student. The Masters of Technology (MOT) student organization has been well established and 
regularly meers once a semester in rhe Champaign/Urbana area. It serves as a good connection 
among students and faculty and effectively promotes the program in the geographical area. 
The newly formed Masters of Technology on Campus (MOTO) augments MOT and provides 
additional excellent leadership opportunities for graduate students. 
Special Recognition 
Dr. Daniel Householder was named Distinguished Alumnus by the EIU 
School of Technology for his outstanding career in education. He provided 
leadership through numerous publications. professional organizations. and 
universtry/governmem settings. 
Mr. john Elder and Dr. Anthony Gilberti were selecred as Outstanding 
Graduate Alumni for the School of Technology. Mr. Elder currently serves 
as the Vice President of Manufacturing for HN Automotive Parts Manufacturing Facilities in 
Effingham. Illinois. Dr. Gilbeni is Chair and Professor. Deparrmem of Industrial Technology 
Education. Indiana State University. 
Mr. Ross A. McCullough was selected the 2004 Outstanding Industrial Technologist by the 
National Association of Industrial Technology. He serves as rhe Vice President of Marketing UPS 
Supply Chain Solutions. 
Technology Faculty Highlights 
July 1, 2004 through June 30, 2005 
Philip Age 
Associate PI'Ofessor: Graphic Communication 
Laboracory Coordinator: EdD. 1999. Jllinois 
Scace University 
Secured eq~.upmem and software donauons. wuh 
J. Dllwonh. tn suppon of graph1c commumcauon 
laboratory totalmg over $420.000 <X·Rtte. Kodak 
Con1pany. Leora USA. A~ery·Denn1son1 
t\dv1sor. Student Chapter of the Technical 
AssoCiauon of the GraphiC Arts 
2004 SGIA/DPI lmernauonal Convemion, 
Mmneapohs. MN 
louis Butler 
PI'Ofessor and Assistant Chair; PhD, 1990, 
Southern Illinois University· carbondale 
·collaborall\ e Dec1S10n Malung." Leadershtp Coles 
County 2005. Oevelopmg ~ew Leaders for a 
Ne\\ Mtllenmum. Apnl 2005 
"Evaluating On·line Classes," EIU Developmg On· 
line Evaluauon lnsrrumenr for Faculty Evaluation 
Commlnee 
Award of Excellence. EIU Office of Grams & 
Research 
ElL 2004 Excellence m rhe Use of Technology 
Award 
Julie Chadd 
Assiscanr PI'Ofessor: PhD, 2003, Southern 
1//inois University - Carbondale 
2005 Outstandmg New Member Award. llhno•s 
Busmess Education Association 
2005 Outstanding New Member Award Nominee, 
Assoc1aUon for Career and Techmcal Education. 
Rl'gion Ill 
Secuon Edttor Baste Busmess and Economics 
Secuon. Busmess Educauon Forum 
Usmg Acme Learnmg. llhnoas AssoCiation for 
Career and Techmcal Educauon Profes~10nal 
Development lnstitwe. Spnngfield. ll. February 
2005 
Rec1paem. EIU Technology Plann1ng. 
Implementation. and Evaluation Grant 
Rtgoberto Chinchilla 
Assistanc PI'Ofessor: PhD. 2003. 0/tio University 
Rec1p1enr. EIU PIE grant 12 proJeciSI 
Reclptenr. Elu Faculty Development gram 
DOE PRO XL 3.0 software acqUlslllon and 
lmplememauon for teachmg "Design or 
Expenments· m qualil) assurance 
Internet and securny LAN spec1ahs1. Nauonal 
Assoctauon of State Boards of Accountancy 
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Samuel A. Guccione 
Assiscant Professor: Robotics Laboratory 
Coordinacor: EdD. 1992. 'Temple University· 
Philadelphia 
Reop1ent. Ell.. PIE gram 
Rec1piem. EIU Redden grant for the Improvement 
of Lndergraduatt:' Instruction 
Adv1sor. Undergraduate Studem Research award 
recipient "Aiternauve Fuel Vchacle" 
School of Technology 2004 Technology tn 
Research and Scholarshap Award 
Four professtonal conference presentations 
Thomas Hawkms 
Assistanr Professor. EdD. 1995. University of 
fllinois- Urbana 
"From the 3R"s to tht:' 3\\"s· Conunumg Educauon 
m a Digital Age." Quarterly Revte\V. 24(7). 168-
180 
"The Educational Opponunl!y Communmes of 
Faith as Learning Communutcs." The Center 
Letter 34(9) Chicago: Center for Parish 
Development 
job Descripuons & Leadership Tralnmg for Leaders 
m Loc.al Congregations. ~ashvHie : DtsC!pleshtp 
Resources 
Board \\ember. Centralllhnots Chapter. Amencan 
Society for Trammg and Development 
Herrmann Braan Domtnance Instrument 
Certificauon 
Larry Helsel 
Professor: Materials Testing/Metrology! 
Polymers Laboratory Coordinator: ED. 1979. 
Peni!S)'Ivania Stare University 
Mahyar lzadi 
Chair 6i PI'Ofessor: PhD, 1990. Souchern lllinois 
University-Carbondale 
Centfied Manufactunng Engmeer 
Prestdem. Umvers1ty Divtsion. and member. 
Execuuve Board. Nauonal Assoc1auon of 
Industrial Technology 
Consultant. Louisiana Board of Regents 
Edtrorial Board, International journal of Modern 
Engineenng. Eastern Educauon journal. and 
Journal of lndusmal Technology 
Peter Ping Uu 
Professor. Graduate Coordinator: PhD, 1991, 
Iowa Stare University 
Roger L luft 
Professor; career and 7echnical Education 
Coordinator: EdD. 1977. Oregon Stace 
University 
ElL 2005 Otstm~ashed Faculty Award 
"introductory Photography Techntques \lakmg 
Good Photographs.· Knox County Cooperauve 
Extension Service Galesburg. IL February 2005 
"Digital Photography for Classroom use: 
llltnots Business Educauon Assoctauon Annual 
Conference. Spnngnetd, IL. November 2004 
"Getung Published 10 Refereed journals." Ber:a 
Omtcron Chapter of Delta P1 Epsilon. Southern 
llhnots Unavers11y. Carbondale. IL June 200-1 
Jim McKirahan 
Instructor. WS. 1994. Eastern fllinois University 
Technology Educauon Ra·tf\\' Panel. Passmg 
Score Rl:vtcw Conference. Nauonal Evaluauon 
Systems. Inc. August 2004 
"Innovative Projects to Develop Acquired Skills 
and to Promote Problem Solving Ability in a 
Teamwork Environment." National Assoctauon 
of lndustnal Technology Annual Convention. 
l.oUtsvllle. KY. October 2004 
Coordmator. Technology Exhtbtt Day. EIU, Apnl 
2005 
Advasor/coordtnator. EIU TECA First Annual 
Trebuchet Compeuuon. April 2005. 
Rectptem. EIU PIE gram 
John Messer 
Professor: Automation and Control Laborato1y 
Coordinator; EdD. 1977, University of Northem 
Colorado 
Profo:sstonal Advancement Increment awarded 
for AYOS 
Ronald I. Sutliff 
Professor. Engineering Graphics Laboratory 
Coordinator: PhD. 1984. Purdue University 
Professtonal Advancement Increment awarded 
Recipient. EIU PIE Gram 
Faculty Marshall, Spring 2005 
Chair. School of Technology Personnel Commutel' 
t\dvisor. Ctrcle K 
MoriToosi 
PI'Ofessor; Compucer lnregraced Mruwjaccuring 
Laboratory Coordinacor, Internship 
Coordinator: PhD. 1990. Southern Illinois 
Uni1·ersity-carbondale 
Cenllied \lanufacrunng Enganel'r. Soctety of 
Manufacturmg Eng1neers. 
Board Of rated LltlOO. :->ational Assooauon of 
Industrial Technology 
Master Cam Soft\\ are Program research and 
teaching materaal dC\elopment 
Waf 1e1t Wahby 
Associate Professor. Construction Laboratory 
Coordinator. Industrial 7echnology 
Coordinator: PhD. 1988. University of 
Alexandria. Egypt 
Coordinator. School of kchnology NAil 
accrrdltauon s<•lf·study 
Coordinator. IllinOIS Board or lllgher Education 
lndustn.ll Tt'thnology Prognm RI"-'ICW 
E1ght presemauons at reg1onal. n.1uonal. 
InternatiOnal prof!~siOnal conlcrtnces 
Stx pubhcauons 10 professional JOUrnals. 
confert·nce r>rocecdlngs 
Tom Waskom 
Professor. Production Laboratory Coordinator: 
PhD. 1981. Te:cas A & \f Um~-mtt)' 
Consultaru Schutt Manufaaunng Com pan). 
S.1'em IL 
Cha1r, Search Comm uee for Manufauunng 
TecllrloloiD posnlon 
Research sponsor. Undergradwte Re<;earch 
Council gram for Ed Browne. "Altemau\e Fuel 
Veh1clc", 2()().1 
NAIT Nauonal Convtntlon. Louisville, KY. 2004 
Advisor. Sturlcm NAil Ch.lpter 
Deborah A. Woodley 
Pl·ofessor: Cnreer & Organizational Studies 
Coordinator. PhD, 1994. University of Illinois-
Urbana 
Graph1c designrr and ed1tor. Amencan Leg1on 
Prcm1er Bo~ State and Girls Stau· )CJrbooks 
Telt'lltSion commercial <k'51gn and productiOn. 
EJU COS Program and \\'CIA ChaMd) 
Centfled facilitator Franhltn Coo.-cy "i Habus of 
Highly Effectl\'e l'tople" 
-
-
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In August 2004. the EIU Military Science Depanmem- Panther Banalion began the school year 
With a unique Activation Ceremony The purpose of this ceremony was to pass the ~mantle" 
of cadet leadership to the new sen1or class. The act1vauon ceremony emphasizes the concept 
that the Senior Military Science Caders are the standard-bearers for rhe other cadets. This year. 
11 cadets made up the senior class. 
The annual fall Field Training Exercise (FIX) was a weekend trip held at the lnd1ana Nauonal 
Guard Training Area at Camp Atterbury, IN. More than 65 cadets spem the weekend experiencing 
li rsr-hand Army trainmg as well as building team spirit and camaraderie in challenging and 
interactive activities such as rappelling, M 16 marksmanship, day and night land navigation 
courses. a conlidence course. and a hand grenade assault course. This FTX also served to prepare 
our juniors for the Leadersh1p Development Course (LDAC) held at Fort Lewis. Washmgton 
over the summer LDAC IS the final tratning hurdle for our caders before commissioning. Their 
performance at LDAC combtned Wl£h their performance here on campus prepares them for 
their occupat1on assignment upon commissioning. This past year. almost all seniors received 
their first choice. a reflection of the high quality students that EIU produces. 
Throughout the year. caders received tn-classroom leadership rraining Every Thursday afternoon 
the Cadet Battalion met for Leadership Lab on campus. This hands-on approach to traimng nor 
only engaged our cadets in the practical skills necessary For success as a Future Army oFficer. 
but more importantly. put cadets in leadership positions. Some of the lab highlights included 
rappelling From the top of Klehm Hall. small unit tactics. and drill and ceremony. The leadership 
skills honed in lab benefited nor only the cadet who complered the course. but also benefited 
the cadet who can use this leadership experience in everyday practical suuattons 
October once again marked the I Oth Brigade annual Ranger Challenge 
Competition held at Fort Leonard Wood, Missouri. The Panther Battalion 
fielded one team against 30 ocher reams representing 22 universities from 
Oklahoma. Missouri. Arkansas and Illinois. The compeuuon rook on a new 
format th1s year. focused on cadet technical knowledge versus physical 
abilities. Acllvl[ies for the two days mcluded land navigation. physical 
training. construction of a single rope bridge. a hand grenade assault course. 
wrinen exams. and a 10-K forced road march. The EIU Pamhers fimshed in seventh place this 
year and ach1eved the highest standing ever achieved by rhis baHalion. The team was coached 
and rratned by SFC Todd Stokes and MSG Charles Schwab 
For rhis school year the Scabbard and Blade Society performed all Color Guards. presenung 
our Nation's Colors at home football games. both men's and women's basketball games. 
Homecoming parade. Veteran's Day parade. and all Commencement ceremonies The Society 
has been very acuve in promormg the Army values to the university as well as the community 
at large Addlllonally. the Soc1ety anended rhe national Scabbard and Blade convention in 
Wisconsin. Two of our cadets. j ohn Schoenfeld and jenna Tabor. were selected ro be staff 
members for the national sociery organizarion ro share their ideas and organizational abiliues 
with all the members throughout the nation. 
~· .-- -
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The Panther Rifle Team once again rook to the range for a year full of practice and competitions. 
The ream participated in the Western Illinois Postal Match, Illinois State University Postal Match, 
Illinois Srare Rare Rifle Championship. and the Eastern Illinois University Postal Match. The 
ream brought home three Second Place trophies. with Cadet John Schoenfeld bringing home 
the Top Shooter Honors for the Eastern Match. out shooting 72 other cadets from 12 schools 
throughout the Western Region. The team has grown from jusr six shooters three years ago to 
averaging 21 for the past two academic years. Sergeant First Class Smkes has provided the time 
and skills once again to produce quality shoorers in the banalion. 
This past November. our Officer Christian Fellowship (OCF) group parricipated in the OCF 
Midwest Retreat held at the Lake Williamson Retreat and Conference Center in Carlinville. 
Illinois. The retreat brought rogether over 50 cadets and cadre from seven different universities 
for a weekend of personal development and spiritual growth. 
In April 2005. the Panther Battalion's junior class proved their competence and readiness 
during the Spring FfX held at Fort Leonard Wood. Missouri. This weekend of hard training 
and evaluation showed rhar rhe skills developed by the cadets in the classroom and during 
the laboratory experience were valid. This Brigade combined training event included several 
schools from Illinois, Tennessee, and Missouri. 
In late April. capstone evems for the Panther Battalion included the AnnuaJ Awards Ceremony 
for excellence in academics and training, and the AnnuaJ Military Ball hosted by the senior 
class at Richard's Farm in Casey. Illinois. Each event was anended by various civic and military 
organizations. The Military Ball emphasized the accomplishmems of rhe senior class and was 
showcased by good food. dancing and an inspiring message by our guest speaker. Colonel jill 
Morgenthaler who emphasized the importance of leadership in today's Army. She was parr 
of the first group of women to graduate from Rare in the nation. Her impressive and diverse 
background included work with Military lmelligence and Civil Affairs. and her service overseas 
culminated with a Bronze Star Medal award. 
This school year the Panther Battalion commissioned 9 cadets: Second Lieutenants Dana Cook, 
Michelle (Hallock) Whitlock, Brenda jost, Marcus Kennedy, Cathy Milczarski, Ryan McCarty, 
Brian Sbertoli, joshua Stroot. and Thad Wescott into the US Army Reserves. National Guard, 
and Active Duty forces. 
Each year brings changes in the cadre. MAJ David john and SFC Todd Stokes retired. each with 
more than 20 years of military service. MAJJeff Allen was reassigned ro Fort Campbell. Kentucky. 
Joining rhe department during the year were CPT Mark Woodsmall and Shannon Nemechek. 
Each faculty member brings new insight and direction £O the Military Science Deparcmem 
which enhances the overall experrise of the unir. 
MAJ David A. John 
Assistant Professor: B.S .• 1976, Indiana Scate 
University 
Executive Officer 
Army Personnel Testing (Test Conrrol Officer> 
Workshop 
Terrorism Awareness Course 
Meritorious Service Medal 
SGT Lance Kent 
Supply Sergeanr 
Recipient Bronze Star 
Cadet Command Logistics Course. Fon Monroe. 
VA 
Assistant Adviser. ROTC Rifle Team 
lnmucror. ROTC Color Guard 
Terrorism Awareness Course 
Shannon Nemechek 
Supply Technician 
Logistics Course. Fon Monroe. VA 
Terrorism Awareness Course 
Vehicle Safety Course 
MSG Charles A. Schwab, II 
Senior Training lnsrructor 
Speaker. Charleston Middle School Veterans Day 
Ceremony 
Speaker. Retired Persons' Mmistry. Wesley Unned 
Methodist Church 
Scabbard and Blade Centennial Convention 
National Ritle Association lnwucror Cenilication 
Course 
Ranger Challenge 2004. 1Oth Bngade. Western 
Region. Forr Lewis. WA 
l TC Lorenzo Smith, Ill 
Chair and Professor: MA. 2001. Webster 
University 
Airborne. Air Assault. Ranger. Underwater 
Operations 
Combat Infantryman, Expen Infantryman 
U.S. Army Command and General Staff Officers 
College 
EIU judicial Board. Emergency Management 
Team 
Commander. Bold Leader Training CommiHee. 
Fort Knox Kentucky 
Military Science Faculty Highlights 
SFC Todd K. Stokes 
Platoon Sergeant; BA. 2002, Eastern ll/inois 
University 
I nsrructor. Rifle Team 
Instructor. Color Guard 
Faculty Sponsor. Illinois State ROTC Rifle 
Championship. Illinois Stare Postal Match. 
Eastern Illinois Postal Match 
Terrorism Awareness Course 
Meritorious Service Medal 
CPT Mark A. Woodsmall 
Assistant Prqfessor; MS, 200 I, Indiana 
Wesleyan University 
EIU ROTC Enrollment Officer 
Seras Youth Leadership Group College Fair 
Advisor. EIU Chapter. Officer's Christian 
Fellowship 
Terrorism Awareness Course 
July 1. 2004 through June 30, 2005 
~ """ b. :nee Award 
Ariana~rs 
1'1:: oun11ng "':11 1sory Board 




Alexander Bnggs Mcmor1.11 Aw.lrd 
Steven McNaughton 
Amerlr,1n Legion AuxiliMy Award. 
Depanmem of Illinois 
Karen Turner 
Amenc.an Leg&on Post BB Mlhwy 
Excellence A11.1rd 
Michelle Hallock (Gold) 
jenna Tabor (Silver) 
Amen< ~n ~ IWI ~ t!!l Schol U<;hlp 
Exc•o•'d 
Brian SbenoU (Gold) 
Jared Southwonh (Silver) 
l\rt1eriean :1.\arkeung As~iauon 
.-... "'n \\'ard 
Sparkle Anderson 
.a.m..,.. n \litr~"llng A~'>Oelatlon 
\\or'd C r Prns A"ard 
Stacy Wehnes 
AnCient and Accepted Scotti:.h Rltt of 
Freemasonrv Award 
Evan McWhiner 
Assoc&atlon for Information 
Technology Professionals Most 
Valuable Member Award 
Russell DePaolis 
Associauon for lnformauon 
Technology Profl'~Sioml~ OutstandlnF 
Graduaung St-mor A11ard 
Saifur Bhuiyan 
As~<X.wllun lur lnfommiOn 
T echnnlogy PrnlesslOnals Outslalldmg 
Rent 11', " mber Award 
Matthew SmigaJ 
AsSI""U"i)fl or the Unued Slates Arm) 
Stephanie Lewis 
S. n aoJ r ll IIIC) Scholarshrp 
Krisun Buening 
Beta Gamma S11:ma <;cttolarshtp 
ttocah 
Julie Kleinschmidt 
Beta Gammi'l Sigm.l Scholarshtp 
(Nauonal) 
Nathaniel Guinn 
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~ Sp.,n \1 .. ~ Schoiarstup 
Saifur Bhuiyan 




C Roger Sorensen Scholarshtp 
Natalie Bailey 
Career & Organizauonal Studies 
Eagles Award 
jim Freeman 
Carolyn Kluesner \1odg1m Memonal 
Gradwte Scholarshtp 
Eric Stein 






Central I I'I<'>IS Chaplet of lhe 
.a.rn•~.an \11CIIelmg ,~n 
Ouls .mamg Srudent Award 
Kim Roth 
ll' ar'es A Elhou Technology 
Educauon Award 
Daniel Strackeljahn 





Computer lnformanon Systems 
Excellence Award 
Saifur Bhuiyan 




C -poratoo for rhe Promoooo of Rille 







Daughters of the Founders and 
Patnots of Amenc.a Award 
Timothy Bean 
Daughters of the American Revolution 
Award 
Michelle Hallock 
l'l;J\ 'd 1 6 .ltl<lrl'\ )oms Business 
EduJtti'IS p 
jenmfer Sprague 
De.ln G1fhn A\1ard 
Saifur Shuiyan 








Dean G1fhn Aw.ud 
Saifur Bhuiyan 





~r m c.r~llU<''" OulSlanding 
\ en•b r 
Devin Heisner 




Eileen F Hubbard Scholarship 
Beth Sanner 





m Cart:'!r & Orqamzauon.ll StU<h~ 
A\\ard 
Liat·Chye l.au 
F n o 1 E.x.:cl ·nu! A11.1rd 
Mark Lewis 
Fn o r 1\ Award 
Christine Goble 
""mentAsSOCiatlOII 
Out~lolflOII'l "' lor A"-ard 
Brian Cappel 
Fmanoal Management Assoaallon 
Wall Strl'l:t Journal Al\ard 
Sara Weiss 
Foster C Rtncfon S< holar..htp 
Evan Kubicek 
Gell'·ra. So ~of lhe \\'ar of 1812 
Angela Bresnan 
(it' rge C \\arshall Award 
BrianSbenoli 
George Pre1sser 11.\emonal Scholarship 
Claire Anderson 
l~arold D, Ftldes Scholarship 
Aaron Harmon 
llhnots Soctety Sons of rhe Amencan 
Revoluuon Award 
Nicholas Fox 
lnterrouonal Travel Award- Family & 
Consumer Sctences 
john Pagliai 
j 1m -s D Pnce Delta Chi Business 
Edi.Y~t n Sd1Uarship 
julie Culbenon 
J \\ lnd \\aM11 ~ Scholarsh p 
Meghan Smith 
ltrorne flool<e .\caluntancy 
s. .srsh p 
julie Kleinschmidt 
j1m and Bess T01111send Hanks 
Scholarshtp 
Ryan Kavois 
j&m and june Giffin Scholarshtp 
jennifer Bauer 
julie Kleinschmidt 
John and Mary Kensil Delta Chi 
Scholarship 
Anthony Mararrese 
john M Luther Scholarship 
Holly Hooe 
john Thompson \loore Scholarsh1p 
Brittany Lewis 
>h" E and Mal) J Poce Scholarsh p 
Kelly 1\!il 
ohrttl\ H Londoff Che\ TOler Inc 
1\\\.<fd 
Kathleen M. Boyles 
Jud6 &. Usha Oberot Scholarstup 
Piali Moitra 
Kappa OmiCron 'u Scholarsh1p 
Amanda Goe12e 
Aaron Grobengieser 
Keller Family Scholarship 
Becky Timothy 
k-·. 
KN\n ·.h & ""''h Kt>hanzo lndusmal 
Ter.hno K>gy S. sh1p 
Andrew Traub 
Lo1s E Ell1ott lndustn.ll Technology 
Scholarship 
Ryan McCabe 
l.ucilk: \I Klehm ll''Chnology 
EducatiOn A11.1rd 
Kenneth Adkins 
Management Excl'llencl' Award 
Kimberly Fischer 
\lanagement F.1wlty f..\cellence 
Award 
Eric Yahling 
\larkeung Exr•llence A11ard 
Lisa Keller 
Markeung Faculty Excellence Award 
Eliza Buczallowska 
\laster u• 8us1ness Mm nJStrauon 
Progral"" OutStandmg Scholar A11ard 
orr ca..,~ 
Tessa Hile 
\laster of BUSiness AdmiOIStranon 
Program Outstand•ng Scholar Award 
On .Campus 
Jared Mathey 
\lcGiadre\ & Pul Accounung A11ard 
Brittany Steber 
\1cNabb-Oow Graduate Scholarsh•P 
Kelly Devine 
Suzanne Stluka 




\lilllary Oflicers AsSOCiation of 
Amenca A11ard 
Michael Kowalski 
\ld11ary Ordrr olttw \\P,Id \\ars 
r\llard 
Matthew Asher (Gold ). Benjamin 
Sto1-er (Sil1-e,. M<~.g<~ret Mosley 
(Bronze) 
\\yerscough Famll~ & Consumer 
Sc1ences Schol.1r.h1p 




Ass. "" "IO!l Award of \1em 
Reagan Stevens 
'<auonal SoJourners Award 
Adam Bowen 
Ornar tiar1 Schmeusser \lemonal 
Schohrsh1p 
Christine Smali\\'OOd 









Outstandmg Fmance jumor Award 
Amy Vogel 
OII!Standmg F1nance SeniOr ,\11ard 
Sirah Weiss 
1\<-s• ' · Officer Assooauon A\\ard 
Christopher Gensler (MS·ll). Lindsay 
Leskanich (MS·UI), Thad Wescott 
(MS·IV) 
Robe~n Busmess Scholarship 
Matthew Taggan 
ROTC 1\cuvmes :\auonaJ Defenst> 
lndustnal Association A11ard 
NicholiiS Selner 
Robert N. & Barbara V. Sulhvan 
Scholarship 
Ashley Fritschle 
Ronald and \1yra Jeffns Scholarsh•p 
joshua Branham 
~ E Ellrsam Scholarship 
Rachel Daschler 
NlcoliiS Sempowicz 
R R Donnelle) & Sons Company 
Scfl<l rshlp 
Mallory 11!UeJS 
RUJ:l ph G & Kathryn E Hlal'ek 
Sc .ars"•P 
Stel'en Meeks 
Ruth Gac:nn- r S. n ~ p 
Aaron Grobengeiser 





School of Fam1l~ & Consumer 
Sc1ences Elderhostcl Scholarsh•p 
jessica Dunning 
School or Family tit Consumer 
Sciences Graduate SchoiMsh•p 
Tona Smith 
School ol T~ Alumm 
Scholarship 
joseph Garling 
Sons or Umon \Jt·tc:rans or the CIVIl 
War Award 
Scott Smith 
Sc l.oUJs Chdp(er of the Arnencan 
''.l"'""•ng AS9'11:1aUOn OutStalldmg 
Sct.den "". d 
Eric Vahling 
Student Accounung Soc1ety 
Outstand1ngjun1or AwMd 
Chad Ellingson 
Student Accoununf! Society 
Outstanding 51-n o Allard 
Nathan Guinn 
Student lm est mcnt SOc•ety 
Outstanding Ml'mbt•r Award 
john Kura.k 
Swope Fund for Excellence 
















~ta Omega Chapter oi Beta Alpha 
Ps1 Outsrandmgjumor Allard 
Krista Davis 
Julie Kleinschmidt 
Theta Om~a Chapter of Beta Alpha 
Psi OutStandmg SeniOr A11ard 
Chnsune Goble 
Matt Mattis 
T1m01hy Gover/Ciilford Fagan 
Scholarsh•p 
Shana Bond 
Unued Graph1cs Scholarship 
Kristin Buening 
ln-ted States Automob1le A..<iWCIJtiOn 
A11ard 
Stephanie Lewis 
Veterans of Fore1gn War Post 1 592 
J\11ard 
Tristan Myers 
\\~ er A 1\Jehm Industrial 
tlf" ~ r\ward 
Trevor Moore 
\\ dham Cra1g S1mmons \lemonal 
A11ard 
Brittany Lewis 




Am ncan Mark ng Association 
Or Thomas Costello. Ad\tSOr 
Enc Vahhng. Prestdcm 
Assoc tJon of lnfonn tion T chnology ProfesSionals 
Dr John Wtllems. Advtsor 
Russ Depauhs. President 
Be t J Alptm r ,, 
Dr Roann Kopel & nr ltm Mtlls. Advisors 
Arlana Rogers. President 
Beto Gamma S gm 
Mr Mike Wtlson. Advtsor 
eo trucUon a b 
D( \\afeek \\ahby, Ad\1Sar 
Joe Safug. Prestdent 
De SgmaPt 
Mr M ke Wilson & Or Thomas Moncada. Ad\1Sars 
Katie Elhs. Prcsu1ent 
eGroup 
Dr Wtlham Mmnts. hh tsar 
Fin nCI I M nag m nt Asso abOn 
Dr Stephen L.ar;on. Adv1sor 
Brian Cappel. Prcstdem 
Kuppu OmiCron Nu 
Dr. Kathleen O'Rourke & Dr. james Slavik. Advisors 
jennifer It ills. Prcstdcnt 
National Assoc au on of lndustnal Technology 
Dr Tom Waskom. Advtsor 
joe Garhng. Prestdem 
Ph 8 lambd 
Dr Roger lufl. Advtsor 
\l1chon Sarsany. President 
PIOm PI 
Dr Julte Chadd & Dr Roger Luh. Ad\ tsars 
Ash~ Fmschle. President 
SoCiety for Hum n A ource Management 
Dr Chnsue Ros1ko~sk1 & Or jeff Snell. Ad\ tsars 
Man Taylor. Prestdent 
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SOCiety for M nuf ctunog Eng neers 
Dr Mon Toosl. Mvtsor 
Ryan Pcllt:}'S. Prcstdcm 
Student Accounting SOCiety 
Dr Ttm Mtlls. Dr Thomas Moncada & Dr BtU V.'oorron. Advisors 
Chad Elhnson . Prestdcm 
,;tudfln! A• oct Jlll)r1 of f m1ly ttnd Consumer Sctences 
Dr Linda Simpson. Advisor 
Deborah Appleby. ChiHonda Caudle. Jennifer Wayer. Presidents 
Student Investment Soctcty 
D~ James Jordan· Wagner. AdVISOr 
jonathan J Kurak. Prcs11Jcm 
Techn Asso uon of the Groptuc Arts 
Dr Phil Age. AdVISOr 












Wdh.lm Bi.m & -:ompany. llC 
Chngo ll 
Tony Burrell 
hvl't''lax \lan.l! r 




Bus ss Ar 
~It: hlnn olllUrance 
l' ........... ngt_ I 
Michael Cunningham 
S. r \iKe l'r~ 1•·nt & CFO 
1\C. wa...da 
Tnmmn n,tar•n Canada 
joe Daughhetee 
Prestdent 
Daughhetec & Parks. PC 
Dama''" ll 
Steve Ferguson 
Business Resources Manager 
Caterpillar 
\lo•s\ aile. II 
Michelle Hagen 
CPA 
Andl'rs, \1ankler 6. 01chl. LLP 
<;t louiS "0 
David Hering 
CPA lJx \\an ~ang Dareuor 
KP\\G,LLP 
11.1\ market VA 
Knstofer Howard 
(- \. flnanc.t \hn -~ r 




G1lbert. \letzgt·r & Madagan. LLP 
Charleston ll 
Mary Ellen Meador 
Partner & D1rt ·or of Admamm.1tion 
Kf·mpcr CPA Group. UP 
Robinson. II. 
Gary Patrem 











CFO & Treasurer 
Earles Family Groupo£ Compames 
Elleus' all•' I\ 
Catherine Rogers 
Fmanu \lanager 
R R Oonndley & Sons Co 
\lattonn ll 
Ke"in Sa\'Oree 
' .. ~ Pn:~ () nt of Fmance & COO 
Andrem Green Raong 
lnd1anapohs. I'll 
David Senteney 
Assoc Pr fessor 
Oh1o UOJ\ ersny 
Athens. OH 
Jamie Smitley 
Sen10r Asso •ate 
\ICC.Iadrey & Pullen. LLP 
Spnngheld. IL 
Brett Swallow 
Semor V .,. President 
Hlc.l'ory l'otnt Bank & Trull 
Decatur IL 
Mike Taylor 
Exe<ut ,-e \ ·e Presadem 6. CFO 




DoehrmK • I lllders 6. Co 
\lauoon.IL 
Q ..OI'j Board 
Richard Arroyo 
Pre51det'lt aid CEO 
Red Bul De5en Sales. Inc 
Be\ rly '1 ~s. CA 
Gary Barnett 
Prestdem and CEO 
Sarah Bu.\h Lincoln He<~l!h S~'Stem 
Mauoon.IL 
Brad Burgett 
~ •r •ssp: 
Ulli!!P ....r ... _ 
P--vi1 IL 
john Coffey 
Remed Vace Prew1cnt 




Amencan Eqult) Mortgage. ln.. 
St looa~ \10 
joe Dively 
Presadent of Telephone Operauons 
Consolrdated Commun cauons 
M.l((OOfl.ll 
Chnstopher Dyrhaug 




\ IC" Preso<l<'nt & General \lanagt-r 
\1c Kesson Pharrn.Jceuucals 
KotP"'- HI 
jacob Gress 








1\f !;aona Represent au\ e Sales & 
\larkeung 
MacGtlvray Markrung Assocaates 
Atl.1nta. Gt\ 
Thomas McOanael 




Ext-eutt\e Dlfeaot- ln\'estmems 
Oppenheimer & Compames 
Chac;ago.ll 
Ted MotSinger 






















\lana~ ·r S~'Siems Department 
State Fann Insurance Compames 
B!oomt~ton ll 
David White 
Exe.:uu1 \ o e President & CFO 
~Ia nS!rt , TfUSl. Inc. 
Charnn• on II 
Charles Witters 
Semor VKe President 
lee & Assoc.•ares 
Las\~as.W 
• Advisory Board 
Eric Vahling 
Amencan \larkeung Assoctauon 
Doug Bristow 
Russ Depauhs 
AssOCidliOn or lnformauon 
Technology Professionals 
Ariana Rogers 









Elu Oub Managers Assooatron 
Brian Cappel 
F ":tnck. \lan~gemeru Assooauon 
Susie Kretch 
Emily johnston 
Kappa Omarron "u 
Brian Sbertoti 
Leadershap Excellence Club 
Bethni Rust 
MA in Gerontology Program 
joe Garling 
National Association of Industrial 
Technology 
Michon Sarsany 
Phi Bem Lambda 
Ashley Fritschle 
Pi Omega Pi 
Kristin Morgan 
Man Taylor 
Society for Human Resource 
Managemem 
Ryan Petteys 
Society for Manufacturing Engineers 
Chad Ellinson 
Studem Accounting Society 
jillian Mack 
jill Rennels 





jonathan j . Kurak 
Srudent lm•esrment Sociery 
Donnie Moberley 
Trevor Moore 
Technical Association of the Graphic 
Arts 
01etebcs Ar:tvJSOI'J CounCil 
julie Allen 
Outpatient Registered Dieritian 




Assistant Professor of Hospitality 
Central Missouri State University 
Warrensburg. MO 
D. Branin Lane 
Natraceutical Application Scientist 
Archer Daniels Mtdland Company 
Decatur. IL 
Melissa Maulding 
Family Nutrition Program Trainer 
Purdue University 
West Lafayette. IN 
Suzanne Srluka 
EIU Graduate Srudent Represemative 
:' - ., .. 
Fam1ly & Consumer Sc1ences 
AdvtSOf'J Council 
julie Allen 
Outpatient Regisrered Dietitian 




Special Needs CoordinatOr 




Assistant Professor of Hospitality 
Cemral Missouri State University 
Warrensburg. MO 





Coordinaror of the Child 
Development Cemer 
South Suburban College 
South Holland. IL 
William L. Hahn 
Owner 
Building Maintenance Services 
Springfield. IL 
D. Branin Lane 
Nuuaceuucal Applicauon Scientist 














Family Nutririon Program Trainer 
Purdue University 
West Lafayette. IN 
julia Miller 
Supervisor 






Terre Haute. IN 
Ruth Ann Robinson 
Office Administrator 
Lowis and Gellen 
Chicago, IL 
Sandra K Rupert 
Real Estate Representative 
Ameren Corporarion 
St. Louis, MO 
Almetris Stanley 
Teacher·Coordinator 
Chicago Board of Education 
Chicago. IL 
Lou Tenarvitz 
Director of Client Relations 
ProctOr Hospital 
Peoria.IL 
Mildred A. Warren 
Extension Educator 
University of Illinois Extension 
Decatur.IL 










Coles County Council on Aging. Inc. 
Mauoon, IL 
Eileen Brewer 
Elder Abuse Trainer 
Illinois Depanmem on Aging 
Springfield. IL 
Beulah Bridges 
Assistant Director of Nursing 
Illinois Masonic Home 
Sullivan,IL 
Bob Buns 















Social Security Administration 
Eflingham.IL 
lndustnal Technology AdvlSOf'J 
Board 
Holly A. Bailey 
Vice President 
Howell Asphalt Co. 
MaHoon.IL 




jonathan F. Gosse 
Editor in Chief 







Vulcanium Metals Incorporated 
Northbrook. I L 
Robert Hubbard 






B.C. MacDonald & Company 
St. Louis. MO 
Kathy Rhodes 
Execurive Chair 










Open Praine Ventures 
Champaign. IL 
We are pleased to list the corporations. foundations, faculty/staff/annuitants, trrends and alumn1 that have giVEln 
generously to support our programs throughout fiscal year 2005 [July 1, 2004 through June 30, 2005) The 
part1c1patJon and leadershrp shown IS essential to the future of the Lumpkin College of Bus1ness and Applied Sc1ences and 
Its tradition of academiC excellence. Only actual dollars receJVed dunng fiscal year 2005 on pledges are listed. grfts grven 
anonymously are appreciated and are not designated 1n thrs hstmg For more information on grvmg to the Lumpkrn College 
of Bus1ness and Applied Sciences, please contact Jacqueline S Jornes. CFRE, Or rector of Development at 217-581-7969 
or by ema11 at fSiolnes@eiu.edu 
Corporations Robert P PQg,~enpohl and \lartha S. Brown MIChael G Lass\\-ell Harold B Armsrrong l't.lllace W Beeler 
Albany lnremauonal Comp.my Carole Burros james C Leonatd Sh.lnnon L Armsrrong Bdl1e jeanne BelobraydiC 
Altna Employmem flodnt•y A Rmggt'f. CPA lngyuCiuou Carol A Loughran juba Ann Arnett John D. Benllne 
lnvol\'t'!Tlem Programs Ronald A ~h. CPA George 6. june Cooper james Moms james E Amhoh DuaneR Benn 
AmeriC3n Equ1ty \lartgage AA ~lie} & Sons jeanneC Dau johnC ~ K.llh!<en Arnold R Michael Bennett 
Amen<an lmemational COmpany • Mauoon HeruyH Da\IS Mille J O'Donoell Sandra ~Aronson flodney lee Berry 
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